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VALENTINES!
For loved ones. Come in and look over our stock of beautiful

fancy Valentines. Don’t forget those who are expecting a loving
remembrance this season. Large and small and at all prices.

Little ones for the children at small prices, and larger ones for

older folks. She’ll be looking for one of our Valentines. So will

He. '

Grocery Department
k/ > 4

CHASE & SANBORN !S COFFEE

Every cup made from Chase & Sanborn’s High Grade Coffee

is always the best, always the same. Those who discriminate find
in Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee a quality that is unequalled in any

other.

“It’s Better Enough”

New Century Flour
“BEST EVER MILLED”

Our Reputation Back of Every Sack.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Chelsea and Vicinity.

MET WITH AN ACCIDENT

| William Bone, of Sylvan, lajored .

Freight Train Tuesday Afternoon.

William Bone, of Sylvan, aged about
75 years, was struck by a west bound
freight train on the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad about two o’clock Tues-

day afternoon and seriously 4njm*ed.
Mr. Bone, who owns the farm known

I as the Kellogg . place, was on the
crossing that leads to .his woodson
the south side of the track to assist

I his son In cutting wood and did not
j hear the approaching train. As be
I is badly crippled he would have had
considerable difflchlty in getting out
Idf the way. He was thrown from
I the north track to the south track

and was badly bruised, but no bones
| seems to have been broken. A gash
was cut on the left side of his head

I that required six stitches to close

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

jail steamer being built

in CHefifea for use on WbltmorF
Lake.

Hay, butter and oats were
selling at about the same as to-

day’s market. Eggs were 16 cents

and corn 25 cents.

Geo. E. Lincoln opened a
furniture shop, manufacturing

chamber suites, bookcases, re-
frigerators, etc.,' and his shop
was Iftcated two doors west of
the Congregation! church.

MOTOR SIGH SPEED

WASHING

MACHINE
RUNS KASIER LOADED THAN

OTHERS DO EMPTY.

DOES THE WEED’S WASHING
IN, MINUTES INSTEAD

OF HOURS

Come and see it

J. B. COLE
106 North Main St.

WE Are Here to Serve YOU Pricp $10

George H. Purchase.

George Hayward Purchase was born

elbow and his left side badly bruised. fan’ Ma*,22, 186°. and died at h la home
Mr. Bone’s son was on the TOuth In the Alhambra apartments, Detroit,

side of the track and the train crew 10, 1914.

Stopped their train and assisted the I boyhood was spent on his
son to carry the injured man to hU ̂ e^arm. He attended the dl.
home on the north side of the high- trict ,8cho«1’ then the Chelsea high

way near the scene of the accWent>ho01' and ’ater„ WO/lkW>;f ̂  7”
As Mr. Bone is well advanced In ‘h"U‘£ and, K^uating from the
years it is feared that his injuries State.Nor”al collaRe at YP8ilantl “

may prove fatal. 1885' A few yeara 8Pen‘ in
, _ teaching in northern Michigan, where

Grange Meeting. ke married Mary C. Ostrander, of
The Granges of western Washtenaw Calumet, August 14, 1889 They made

county will meet at the Maccabee their hon,e “ Marquette where he
hall, Chelsea, on Friday, FebruarrBe. H9 engaged iu the insurance business.
The Granges taking part are cava- In a fe7 y=ar8 hi8 ‘>“sine88 cWled fh'”
naugh Lake, Lafayette. North Lake, to‘b* coa8t fo: a y<;ar' aftf
Eureka and North Sylvan. The meet- 7bl"h he returned and has since made
ing will begin promptly at 10 o’clock bi8 hoBle‘n PetroU. Si* jehH ago
in the forenoon. A Lluck dinner he P“rchased the Alhaffibra aPart-
will be served at 11:30. The after- meet8
noon session will commence at 12:30 1 He £ouShLa hopeless disease for
and the program is as follows: fourteen years We say hopeless, yet„ . i lu rv he was always hopeful and cheerful.
Opemng song, by the Grange. No one eifer visited hissickroom with-

Rectotion, Psalm of the Grange, ̂  ^ 8“ile ^ ^ amusing
Mrs H Gieske stories and cheering thoughts. He is

, * „ ’ the first to go of a family of twelve
Reding Eureka Grange. children of the late William and Maria
Music, North Lake Grange. Purcha8e. The family circle is broken.
Address, Hon J. C Ketchum, Mas- He leaveB to inour h(8 w her

ter of the Michigan State Grange. fath Edwin R 09trande one
DS7gut™LakeGrangneBe' °°°’ Kenneth, eight sisters and
Recitation, Deacon’sCourtship, Mrs. three brothers. His funeral will be

Geo T English held at the home of his sister, Mrs. N.
Music. Eureka Grange. v F. Prndden, Friday, February 13, at
Recitation, Whistling in Heaven, j 2 o’clock-

Mrs. J. N. Dancer. ,

Farce, Lucy’s old Man, North Syl-
van Grange.

Music, Lafayette Grange.
Recitation, Mrs. K. H. Wheeler.

Reading, Geo. T. English.

Music, North Sylvan Grange.

CAR WAS WRECKED

Eut of the a, X ft C. Chelsea Wait-
ing Room Sunday Evening.

A wreck occurred about 7:30 o’clock
Sunday evening on the D., J. AC. elec-

tric line just east of the Chelsea wait-

ing room. The car was a local west
bound and was due here at 7:25; but
was five or ten minutes late.
At the switch near the residence of

Mrs. G. Ahnemiller, the front trucks

followed the main track, but the rear

trucks took the siding and the body
of the car was drawn from them. The
rear end of the car whs drawn along
the side of the track for some distance

and came in contact with two guy
poles on the north side of track which
were broken off close to the ground.

The steps of the car were torn off and
some of the windows were broken.
The car was brought to a stop near
the east end ot the freight dockv

H. S. Holmes was a passenger on
the car which was fairly well filled
with passengers, but none of them
were reported as befog injured.
A wrecking crew was brought here

and it was between eleven and twelve

o’clock before the wreck was entirely
cleared up. Passengers on both east
and west bound cars were transferred

at the Chelsea waiting room and the
cars returned to Jackson and Ann
Arbor.

m

MAXIMUM Thought About That MAXIMUM

“The Greatest Quan-
tity or Value Attain-

able in a Given Caw.”
—Webster.

Not Watei Bottle?

“The Greatest Quan-
tity or Value Attain-
able In a Given Case.”

-Webster.

You know there’s nothing better for warming a cold bed dur-

ing these winter nights or for allaying the suffering of neuralgia,

toothache, or other pain. Before you buy let us show you our
heavy-gauged, handsomely embossed

Maximum

Water Bottles
j Each bespeaks satisfaction at first glance and we give you a

two-year guarantee certificate with each bottle.

This cold weather comfort will withstand hard usage; will

not leak nor grow hard. Made of finest rubber , of a rich chocolate
color. Each Maximum Water Bottle has the same quality
features; reinforced seams, full capacity, unlosable stopper.

Price $2.00— Guaranteed for two years

Isn’t this really economy?

We buy in connection with over 5,000 other Rexall Stores;
we get a generous discount; you get the benefit ̂

See Window Display

L FREEMAN CO
The Rexall Store

Do not give a

Middle Man Com-

missions — get the

most money for

Furs and Hides.

Operetta at St. Mary’s Hall.

“Snow White,” an operetta in four

scenes, will be given in St. Mary’s hall

next Friday afternoon and Sunday
evening. The matinee performance
at 3:30 standard time Friday afternoon

Every' — 7';f““thra“e“8Sranges I >8 £<>r all school children. On Sunday
should attend this meeting and ^t evenine the perfornmnee vril be^in
acquainted with each other and have at 8 O’clock- The °P<xetta is com-
a food social time. posed of 31 beautiful songs and_ choruses. The stage decorations and

Arrested on a Serious Charge. ^ costumes of the four leading cbarac-

Alphronse Lemble, a business man wU1 be e‘ab0ra‘e:, Tbe CharaC'
of Ann Arbor, caused the arrest 0f te™ «Pre8eated a8£»““w8:
his wife, Mrs. Iva Lemble, and J. Princess Snow White, soprano-
Walter Hill, on the charge of adul- Mbs Margaret Burg.

terv. Mrs. Lamble was placed under me8“ «>prano-Miss Ger-
arrest in Jackson Monday afternon, tr“d® EUe“man- T . „
and Mr Hill was ̂ rested In Ann Ar- ' Prince> .tenor L- A' Barg'

Has Plans for Great Corn Contest

County School Commissioner Essery

has started to work already on plans
for the next Washtenaw county corn
contest and Is working for the organi-

zation of a Corn Growers’ Association

in this county. In discussing the
Mr. Essery says:

“For five years Pomona Grange and
subordinate Granges of the county
have conducted a corn contest for
boys and girls of the county and con-
siderable interest has been aroused.

“I have acted as chairman of the
corn clubs because of my connection
with the schools of the county. Last

year 47 exhibited corn but In 1912,
there were over 60 entries. At no ex-

hibit have all the townships been rep-

resented. The time has come to broad-

en out and make it truly a county
affair.

“Washtenaw county is in the corn
belt of the state and I think It can
advertise itself as such by the plan I

have in mind. U is this:
“Chelsea banks, business men and

tnose interested in better corn and it a. . .. Ta. n j j i.u u ul.
more corn siiluld offer cash premiums .or you can save a portion of it. It all depends on the habn you

| for exhibits of ten ears by boys and ; form. Our bank will help you form the good habit of saving
girls 8 to 13 years old and 14 to 18 years

jold Inclusive. The premiums suggest- | COME IN. AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
| ed ar£ $10, $5, $3 and two $1 premiums | ^
I for each class.

“This should be done also by the 1 1

Farmers & Merchants Bank
“Each exhibit should be judged by

!a r

HABIT
It is,easy to form a bad habit. Fortunately it i^ just as

••unersea Dames, ousmess meu *uu i ^ to form a habit. You can spend all you earn
those interested in better corn and ;~ . a I ITS

Huntsman, basso— R. Steele.
Arbutus— Miss Ruth Liebeck.

Daffodil— Miss Margaret FarrelR

Violet— Miss Margaret Canfield.
Rose— Mias Lucile Schanz.
Seven Dwarfs— Semi-chorus.

Max, leader of dwarfs— Frank Nord-

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

On Saturday, Feb. 14th

^ We Will Sell

WHILE THEY LAST ONLY

loo Kegs of Nails
—AT—

$2.35 Per Keg
1 V For Cash

& WALKER
kr&i: -m

.AV .

rAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
%

lisg« 

bor Monday evening by a Jackson
officer and taken to Jackson and both

were placed in the county jail. '
According to the complaint the

couple spent two nights and one day
the last of the past week together in
a Jackson hotel. Mrs. Lamble has
been married twice, and Is the mother I I

two children by her former marriageJ „Lans , ° Kei;y’ul1 ̂  .

and she was divorced from her first £ ,   IjJ“ L , 0. . . „ + I Chorus of Fades— 14 voices,
husband. She has been married to ,

Full Chorus— 40 voices.
her present husband about five years. Adml99lon matin adults 25
Her parents are residents of Ann|ce[lt9i children 15 centa. The price

Mr^Hlll was a reside^ Chelsea for Sunday evening will be 25 cents
for several years and lefrtere when Conditions of Modern Turkey
the ball bearing plant was moved tol  t .. . _ .

Ann Arbor, and he is in the employl0n Thursdayevening,
of tbe Hoover Steel Ball Co. tbe PebP * of °he,Uea w111 baTif 6
The couple were arraingned in Jack- “PPortunlty of hearing someth ng

son on Tuesday and their examination ab0“‘ utbe fcen‘ eve*ts,, in tb*
M, u K A/rvnriovr Turkish empire. The speakers will

wilbe held onMond^Febrnary 16. ^ c ch^rs D. D.
Ball was placed at <300 for each. I, ^ Dr chamber8 has often

Gives Indemnity Bond to County I been called the “Bishop of Nicomedia”~ i and speaks with abundant knowledge
On Monday of this week Mayor preaent day conditions in the

McKenzie and City Clerk Granger of Turkish empire. He is a man of exr
Ann Arbor executed a bond for $5,000 ceptional ability and unusually at-
to the board of supervisors of Wash- tractive personality. Mrs. Chambers

r __ ..... is also a charming speaker; ,*An eve-
tenaw county, to indemnify the latter lingwith fo one 0f rare
In case any of the vagrants or drunks pleasure and profit. The meeting
whom the city has requested should will be opened at 7:30 p. m.
be put to work under the street com- - - 1

mlssioner, and under guard of a ,Feel Miserable?

deputy sheriff, should be hurt. In Out of sorts, depressed, pain In the
the bond reference is made to the ̂ k-Electric Bitters renews your
tne wu health and strength. A guaranteed
resolution passed by the board of Liver ^ Kid * rcmeSy. Money
supervisors on October 8, 1913, asking I back if not satisfied. It completely
the sheriff to put these prisoners to cured Robert Madsen, of Wast Bur-_nrk llngton, Iowa, who suffered from vlr-« ulent liver trouble for eight months,
poth the city and county *uthori- Atter four doctor8 ?ave8hlm up, 40

ties look for a considerable decrease took Electric Bitters and is now a
in the number of taynp* to he dealt; well man. Get»a bottle today; it will
With, as the result of tbe^lchlngdo^me ̂  the

of certain members of the constibu- Perfectly ' I——*
lary in their efforts to fill the county able. Its resul*-* -

jail and their own pockets. ̂ Fenn^Op0 L.

Try the Standard ••Want’’ Adm | u P.Togei’ Atm-, ,

ffiStf  ------ - . .1..

,cn exnioir suouiu oe juugcu uy |

representatives of the, Michigan [

Agricmltural college.

“The exhibitors getting premiums
should then send their prize ten ears

to the county exhibit. This will in-

crease the interest and also help to
advertise each locality. The prize
winners at the county corn show would
then exhibit at the state corn show.
“The territory allotted to each town

would be as nearly equal as It is pos-

sible to make it and would be about
two and one-half townships each.
“The matter of premiums and gen-

eral plan of each corn contest would

be under the control of the locality
getting it up. .

“Elementary agriculture is in the

rural course of study. For that rea-

son and also that we may have a part
in creating a greater interest in farm-

ing and securing better results from
11^ each of us should be willing to en-

ter into any plan that looks to that
end. The time bar arrived when
Washtenaw should have a Ck>rn Grow-
ers’ Association.”

We Sell Prime
MEATS

When we buy we want good '

goods at fair prices and that’s
just what we try to give you.

Try some of our pure steam
kettle rendered lard.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

New Corn

r '

| William R. Lehman.

William R. Lehman, of Grass Lake,
died at the hospital in Jackson last
Thursdayevening, February 5, 1914,
of lockjaw. He was stricken with the
fatal disease on Monday of last week
and was taken to Jackson last Tues-
day evening. About six months ago
he injured one of his big toes and the

wound did not heal up until about ten

day before he was taken sick. He
born in Sylvan and was past 43 years

| of age.
Mr. Lehman was a well known resi-

dent of Chelsea for a number of years

jand during that time was a member!
of the common council, treasurer of
Sylvan, and was a deputy sheriff fora!

number of years. He was engaged in
the blacksmith business with Simon
Hlrth for several years. The family j

moved from here to Francisco and
from there to Grass Lake. -

He is survived by his wife, ten child-
ren, throe brothers and tour sisters.

| The funeral was held Sunday after-
noon from the Grass Lake M. E.

*. Beatty

at

Low Price
Just received a car of nice Yellow Corn

Get your com out of the car
AT THE LOW PRICE

Baean-Holmes

[church, Rev. H. R. officiating

.'v.
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IN STRIKE ZONE

"CONGRESSMEN AT WORK ON^IN-
QUlrtY IN COPPER

COUNTRY.

WITNESSES FOR STRIKERS ON
STAND FIRST.

Driven from Mexico;

Arrive in Niles

i

t

•r

I

I

Officials of Union Tell of Conditions

That Led to the Calling Out
, of the Men By Referen-

dum Vote.

Hancock. Mien. — The congressional
Investigators have been at work since
Monday examining witnesses. It will
require several weeks for them t,o

complete their inquiry into the condi-
tions in the copper country and con-
cerning the great strike. The wit-
nesses on behalf of the strikers are
being examined first.
O. N. Hilton, counsel for the West-

ern Federation of Miners, read into
the record notations on miners’ pay
envelopes to show the low monthly
wage earned by some workers under
the contract system.

Deductions for such items as “hos-

Niles, Mich. — Four refugees
from Mexico arrived in Niles
Monday. They are John Hollam
and hitr three children.
Hollam was an engineer on

the Mexican railway.'’' One day £
the rebel general gave notice to 

$ the foreign residents and all
 others who wished to go, that they had 24 hours to get out. After that time he would not
4 answer for their safety. More
than 3,000 people, including

4 many wealthy Mexican and

I

i

Spaniards, fled to El Paso, tak-
£ ing only such personal property 
^ as they could hastily collect. *
+ Mrs. Hollam was in a hospital
4 at the time and she was taken
+ to Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Hollam
4 will leave his children with a
£ sister in Niles. He will not at-
+ tempt to return to Mexico at
£ once.

*4*4>**+*++4>+++*******+**+*

£*<•***(**«*«- Ffrt fctf- «****(-

: MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF:

The attorney general has ruled that
fishing through the ice with a' string

pital, store and board” were shown of hooks is illegal,
on some of the envelopes. ̂
”We will prove.” Mr. Hilton said. proposal to adopt a commission

z,v" I

ployes pay the amount owed it and ! ^ P°rt Huron dry goods store has
then would pay the storekeeper and distributed $1,000 among its clerks as
the boarding housekeeper from what a reward for faithful services, and it
was left.” *9 sa*d i* "'ill be repeated each year.

The exhibits covered a wide period, j The Owosso-Corunna Typographical
•ome dating back as for as 1898. | unl0„ hg3 allITendered lu charter
At the suggestion of Mr. Casey, of ; The members are so widely scattered

the committee, A. Kerr, assisting tllat meetings are deemed Impossible.
Mr. Hilton, explained^ the system of
pay used by the companies. All un- j Pr*son board of control in ses-
derground workers except the miner, s*on at Jackson, decided to raise 200
he said, were paid a day wage. The ! at:re8 of tomatoes and 125 acres of
miner worked on contract. j peas ̂ or canning purposes next sum-
William J. Rickard, president of the | mer-

ON DOPE TRADE

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES CAUSE
ARREST OF PARKE-DAVIS

REPRESENTATIVE.

SAID TO HAVE SENT HARMFUL
DRUGS THROUGH tyAILS.

GRE1T mVEKTOR REICHES

SIXTK-SEVEHTH BIRTHDAY

Detroit Company la First to Feel
Effect of New Move in the Gov*

.emment’a Fight 'to Stop

Dope Traffic. %

New York— The. federal authorities
initiated action Monday regarding the
mall order., distribution of harmful
drugs that promises ia startling inno-
vation both in business methods here-
tofore tolerated, and with regard to
the system by which many of thosa
addicted to the drug ha^bit have been
receiving supplies.

To curb the promiscuous distribu-
tion of drugs, the government Mon-
day caused the arrest of Oscar W.
Smith, manager of New York branch
of Parke, Davis & Company, whole-
sale druggists, of Detroit, on the
charge of sending heroin through the
mails.

Government agents, it was stated,
are working getting evidence for
similar action against other drug com-
panies which are in the habit of send-
ing narcotic drugs through the mails.

Oswald Wiedenmuller, 43 years old,
was killed in his flour mill at Rich-
Wile when his clothing wa? caught
by a shaft. He loaves a' widow and

Calumet local of the Western Federa-
tion of Miners, also testified.

Mr. Howell of the committee asked
the witness if a miner frequently was
not able to make more by contract | one daughter '

than on a fixed daily wage.
Rickard said he . could during the T*16 Masonic bodies of Petoskey are

term of his contract if he happened 8ee^nB a 8*te 0,1 which to build a
-to strike a good vein, but in that case i new M0.000 temple. The ladies of
he was cut down when the time came 1 *le *^as°nic society are planning a
to make a new contract, it was for summer fair.

that reason, he said, that the men Erected eight years ago at a cost_ r __ _0_ __ _ __ __ Campau, 62, banker and descendant
demanded a minimum wage of $.5 a 0f $50,000, the Michigan Odd Fellows’ ! of one of pioneer families of Mich-

K. of P. Delegates Are Named.

Ypsilanti, Mich.— S. J. Arner, Ce-
dar Springs; J. W. Mitchell. Capac,
and E. M. Newberg, Ludlngton, were
Saturday afternoon adjudged winners
of the contest conducted by the
Knights of Pythias for the purpose of
filling the Michigan delegation to the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary

of the order at Washington.^ D. C.,
Feb. 19-21. The other members of
the delegation are: H. E. Vandewalk-
er. grand chancellor, of Ypsilanti;
and William E. Hampon, grand keep-
er of records and seals, Charlevoix.'
The contest was judged by the fin-*
anco committee, H. A. Gilmore. Yp-
silanti; William H. New'ton, Jones-
ville, and Morris- H. Beeman, Eaton
Rapids.

'

THOMAS A. EDISON.

West Orange, N. X--Mr. and Mrs.
Edison entertained a large company
of well known people on the occasion
of his sixty-seventh birthday, Wednes-
day, February 11th. They "’ill leave
this month for Florida to spend the
balance of the winter.

FOR RIVERS AND HARBORS

All Appropriations for Michigan Are

. Reported on Favorably to the

House of Representatives.

Descendant of Jacques Campau Dead.
Grand Rapids — Francis Edward

day.

What would happen If a miner re- 1 by'thecon^tmct’loti'of a'le^wm^ddh
fused a contract tendered him
mine boss?” asked Mr. Kerr.
“He would have to work somewhere

else,” the witness replied. He added
that a miner who took such action
would find difficulty in finding em-
ployment in this section because most
of the mines were owned or con-

a tion tq .cost t6,000.

President Wilson Monday sent the
nomination of James J. Braley, of De-
troit. to the senate for the office of
collector of internal revenue for th*»
eastern district of Michigan.

As she pulled the dead body of her
trolled by one corporation, the Calu- | husband from the stove over which
met & Hecla. He added that a* man | he had been working, M-s. Gardner
of his age could not afford to leave j Miller, of Grand Rapids, was seriously
one company's employ because other burned Her clothing caught fire,
companies would not hire men who 0 J4I „
were more than 40 years old. . ' 10 1 years old. of Ad-
The witness told about the miners’ rian- 8,1 ' " 1 1*‘ l'f° of an older ̂ roth-

loeal unions and their connection ̂r*‘ on a' u ien home burned.

igan, died at his home in the village
of Alto Sunday afternoon, after an ill-
ness of- less than $1 hours., acute in-
digestion being the cause.

Mr. Campau was the son of Edward
and Pheobe Goodwin Campau, among
the earliest pioneers of Kent county.
His father, was bom in Detroit and
was a lineal descendant of Marquis
Jacques Campau, so intimately con-
nected with the founding and early
history of Detroit in connection with
Sieur De La Motte Cadillac. *

>he went back into the building, and
carried him out. Ho had become un-
conscious.

The .Michigan State Nurses’ associa-
tion will meet in Lansing May 26 to
-’9. The National convention will be
held in St. Louis Aoril 22 to 29. Miss
Agnes Dean; Detroit, is chairman of
the program Committee.

Tlie U. S. senate Saturday confirm-
ed the .following nominations:/ Post-
masters. Michigan. D. L. Kinsbury, at

Cassopolisf Walter W. Simons, at
Coleman: Floyd A. Chapin, at Fen-
ton; H. J. Tibbits, at Ravena.

. , . .. ,{ev- Clarence D. Qberlin. pastor of
hemataly do. was iho o.nphatic tho OonprogaUonal church at Church’s

Corners for three years, has resigned

with the Western - Federation. He
said demands had been made on the
mining companies by the locals and
they had been ignored. Then a strike
was ordered by referendum vote, al-
though federation officers opposed it.
Rickard said the installation of the

one-man drill had put an added bur-
den on the miners and trammers, who
formerly were compelled to handle 16
or 18 cars of rock daily were forced
to move 24.
"You think then that the companies

have been increasing their efficiency
at the expense of the men?'' asked the*
chairman.

Boy Killed While Hunting.
Petoskey, Miph.— After chasing a

raccon up a tree Saturday afternoon
while hunting near Epsilon.' Emmet
county. Henry Laubrick, age 17, was
attackei by the animal, and^ in the
struggle his rifie was discharged.
The bullet entered Laubrick’s eye

and he fell unconscious to the ground.
His companian, Leland Moyer, ran
three miles for assistance.
Laubrick died an hour later at his

home.

responsi

Ex-Senator Linsley is Dead.

Three Rivers. Mich.— Ex-Senator |

Edward B. Linsley died at his homo 1

Monday morning of a complication of |

diseases to which pneumonja was add- !
ed Saturday. Mr. LiqgleV wa$ the
general manager of the Sheffield Car j

Co., of liiis city, president of the j

Three Rivers Building & Loan, associa- .

tiou since its inception, director In !

the First State Savings bank and
president of the library board, he be-
ing the originator of the library.

He was state senator from 1906 to
3909. The funeral will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

The state railroad commission has
been asked by John J. Tweddle. of
Traverse City, to determine if the
Citizens’ Telephone Co. and The Mich-
igan State Telephone Co. cah estab-
lish a physical connection for long
distance calls.

The Ann Arbor Civic association
hds planned an alfalfa campaign for
Washtenaw county. It is planned to
make this county one of the leading
alfalfa producers in the state.

According to the monthly crop bul-
letin issued by Secretary of State
Martindale, wheat was not damaged
to any extent during January, in
January 192,419 bushels ,of wheat
werq. marketed at the various flour
mills and grain elevators in the state.
In Urn Ia*1 six months 4,000,000
bushels of wheat have been market-

Michigan. *
•dl°

and accepted a call to the Congrega-
’ional church at Litchfield, -succeeding
Rev. E. E. Ewell, who goes to Iowa.

Assistant State Fire Marshal Sam.
Robinson has concluded his investi-
gation into the safety of the moving
picture houses and theatres of Sagi-
naw and has given them a clean bill
otr health. In four picture houses al-
terations had to be made to provideexits. *

The First German Lutheran church
of Lansing lias determined to erect a
$40,000 edifice the coming year. This
church is one of the largest in this
section of the state in pqjnt of mem-
bership. The new church will be at
the corner of Capitol avenue and Kil-
bourne street.

Tin* Lake Shore & Michigan South-
ern round house at Ypsilanti burned
Friday night, practically destroying
one freight and one passeiiger en*
gine. It was a wooden structure. The
fire was under headway when dis-
coveredi It is thought it caught from
sparks from an engine.

’The increases in salaries of men in
the' state game and fish department
in the future will depend on the re-
sults of examinations and on records
of service. State Warden W. R. Oates
believes the policy will promote effl-,
ciency.

It Is expected that 300 members
of the Y. M. C. A. will attend the up-
per peninsula confernce in Escanaba
March 20 to 22. A large delegation
was sent to the conference at Sagi-
naw in November, and it Is believed
the lower peninsula wilt send aa
many boys to this efty.

Saginaw After Better Car Service.
Saginaw, Mich. — The city commis-

sion has started a campaign to bet-
ter the street car service in the city.

The traffic officers have been asked
to ascertain if the cars are overcrowd-

ed, if they are sanitary, and if they
keep up with the schedule. The
officers have been given cards to fill
out and forward to the mayor. The
reports will then be turned over to
the street car company with the re-
quest that an improvement be made.

Washington— When the annual riv-
er and harbor appropriation bill was
reported to the house of representa-
tives. Wednesday, it carried items for
Michigan improvements aggregating
$814,380. This sum will be expended
in addition to an appropriation of
$211,000 for Marquette harbor, carried

in the. sundry civil appropriation bill.
No new Michigan projects are author-
ized by the measure, hut an item of
$250,000 is placed in the hill to con-
tinue work on the construction of the
fourth lock at the Soo.

Other appropriations are principally
Rvr harbor maintenance, those items
being: Ontonagon harbor, $10,000;
Marquette. $10,000; Menominee. $25,-
000; South Haven. $17,000; Muskegon,
$5,000; Ludington, $21,000; Frankfort.

$3,000; Charlevoix, $4,000; Clinton
.river. $2,600. An item of $75,000 for
the waterway across Keweenaw point
is provided, also an item of $30,000
for the improvement of the Black
river at Port Huron. An appropria-
tion of $362,380 for the harbor of
refuge at Harbor Beach is proposed.
According to Chairman Sparkman,

of Florida, Michigan got all the appro-

priations which were recommended by
the chief of army engineers.

Gibson Lapds Pike Project.

Muskegon. Mich.— Pointing oat that
the West Michigan pike project, the
plan to build an automobile road
along the eaqh shore of Lake Mich-
igan, would, /when completed, be one
of the biggest events in development
of this, section of the state known
in its history, John I. Gibson, secre-
tary of West Michigan Development
bureau, made the feature speech at
4he big annual banquet of Muskegon
Chamber of Commerce Saturday
night. Nearly 400 members of the
brganization with two score guests
from all parts of the state were in
attendance. Lieut.-Gov. John Q. Rosa
acted as toastmaster. $

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

At the annua] meeting of the Grand
Traverse Region Fair association, of-
ficers elected were: President, Robert
Barney; vice-president, J. H. Buell.
C. F. Hunter; secretary, Charles B.
Dye; treasurer,- John Hoxsie. Sep-
tembef 21 to 25 were selected as
peimanent dates.

Governor McGovern, of Wisconsin,
has made a request upon Governor
Ferris to extradite T. E. O’Grady, a
deputy employed by Sheriff Cnise, of
Hcughton county, who is wanted in
Wisconsin to answer a charge of kid-
naping a witness for the gi*and jury
investigation. O’Grady will fight ex-
tradition and a hearing will be held
in the executive office in about two
weeks.

At a special meeting of the village
council, of Ovid, it was decided to sub-
mit to the voters at the spring elec-
tion the proposition of •installing elec-
trically driven |mmps for the water
works system a? A cost of about $2,-
500. ‘i
The Boyne City Times and the

Boyne City Publishing Co. have con-
solidated with W. H. Griffin, formerly
of the Boyne City Times, as general
manager. The new company will
continue to publish the Evening Jour-
nal daily and the Times, a semi-

Big Paper Mill Is Burned.

Milwaukee, Wis.— A million dollar
paper mill at Brokaw. Wis., was de-
stroyed by fii-e Monday afternoon. The
plant was practically razed to the
ground while volunteer firemen were
unable to procure water to fight the
conflagration because of frozen water
mains.

The pape'it mills were owned by the
Wisconsin River Paper Co.' With the
destruction-, of the factory, the whole
town was literally wiped out commer-
cially. The temperature here was
eight below zero. ‘

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Oakland county base been select-
ed as the midsummer orchard meet-
ing-place for the Michigan Horticultur-
al society.

Steve Holvitch, 24 years old. a sec-

tion hand on the Grand Trunk rail-
road, was run over by a switch en-
gine at vDurand Saturday. His loft
leg was nearly cut off and he died a
few hours later.

Cadillac will elect a mayor and four
commissioners at the first election un-
der the'new city charter. February 9th

Battle Creek is to have another fra-
ternal day. August 20 has been set
as the date for the celebration and
competitive drills for state and na-
tional teams will be given.

OF FORTY-ONE THOUSAND VOTES
PROPOSED LAW LOSES BY

9, 293.

FIVE WARDS GIVE SMALL FAVOR-
ABLE MAJORITIES.

Vote Cast Is Little More Than Half

of the Presidential Election of

1912 — About as Predicted^ By Workers.

Detroit— The proposed now charter
was burled under an avalanche of
votes on Tuesday.
Complete returns show a majority

of 9,293 against the charter. The tgtals
are as follows: Yes, 15,952; no, 25,-
245.

The vote cast was little more than
half that shown in the presidential
election in 1912. It compared favot
ably with votes dast in similar spe-
cial elections in the past and was
about what had been predicted by men
active In the charter campaign. The
total vote was 41,197.
Five downtown wards spoke feebly

in favor of the charter. A sixth one
(the tenth), beat the charter by a
narrow margin. ' But the 12 other
wards figuratively put the document
prepared by the charter commission
under foot and waltzed pn it. In the
eleventh ward the charter got only 17
per cent of the vote cast. In the ninth

it had but 18 per cent; the thirteenth
qnd seventh wards, 20 per cent; the
fifteenth ward, 25 per cent. In other
-words the charter was beaten by mtye
than five votes to one; in (the fifth
ward the vote was four to one against.

Appropriation for Indian School.

Washington— An appropriation of
$56275 for the education of 325 In-
dians at the Mount Pleasant, Mich.,
Indian school is carried in the In-
dian appropriation bill reported to the

house by the committee of Indian af-
fairs.

For general repairs and improve-
ments. flhd appropriation of $5,000 is
to be made.
The only other item in the bill for

Michigan Indians is that of $3,600 for
the pay qf employes at the Macki-
nac agency.

Army Aviator Is Killed.
San Diego, Cal— Lieut. H. B. Pos't,

first areo corps, United States army,
was instantly killed Monday by a fall
of 500 feet in a hydroaeroplane.

About 150 feet from the surface of
the bay Lieut. Post was seen to shoot
clear of the machine. It was said by
watchers that the engine exploded.
Lieut. Post was flying for an alti-

tude record. He had the reputation
of being the best aviator in the army
camp on North island, across the bay
from San- Diego.

Panic in Hospital Fire.

Milwaukee. Wis.- Forty-five panic-
stricken patients of the city sanitar-

ium for tubelculosis, were rescued
Tuesday from a fire which destroyed
the institution. The loss was $50,000.
The hospital was in Wauwatosa, a
suburb.
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Live Stock, Grain and Genaral Farm

_ Produce.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Ctittle: Receipts, 712;

market steady; extra fat steers, $8.25
@8,50; good steeVs, 1,000 to 1,200,
$7.75@8; steers and heifers, 800 to
1,000 $7@7.60; steers and heifers .that
are faL 700 to 800, $6.75 @7; steers and
heifers that are fat, 500 to 700, $6@
6.75; choice fat cows, $6@>6.25; good
fat cows, $5.50 @5.75; common cows,
$*.50@5; canners, ̂ @4.25; choice
heavy bulls, $6.50@7; fair to good bo-
lognas bulls, $6@6.26; stock bulls, $5
@6.75; choice feeding steers, 800 to
1,000, $6.50@7; fair feeding steers,
800- to 1,000, $6.50@6.75; choice stock-

era 500 to 700, $6.50@6.75; fair stock-

era, 500 to 700. $6@6.25; stock heifers,

$5.50@6; milkers, large, young, medi-
un age, $65@85; common milkers,
$40 @50. Veal calves: Receipts, 220;
market steady: best, $11@11.50; oth-
ers, $7@ 10.50. Sheep and lambs: Re-
ceipts, 3,639: market dull: best lambs,
$7.50; fair to good lambs, $7@7.35;
light to common lambs, $6@7; year-
lings, $6.25@6.75; fair Co good sheep,
$4.50@5; culls and common, $3@4.
Hogs: Receipts, 1,981; pigs. $8.40; oth-
ers grades, $8.45@8.50.

EAST BUFFALO- Cattle: Receipts 3,-

000; market active and steady to 10c
higher; prime steers, $9@9.25; ship-
ping, $8@8.75; butchers, $3.75@7.25;
bulls, $5.25@7.50; stockers and feed-
ers. $5.50@7: stock heifers, $5.25@
5.75; fresh cows and springers slow
and $3@5 lower at $35@85.
Veal: Receipts, 650 head; market

active and steady at $6@12.
Hogs: Receipts, 13,000; markqt ac-

tive and 6@10c higher; pigs 25@30c
higher; heavy, $9@9.15; mixed, $9.20
@9.25; yorkers and pigs. $9.25@9.30;
roughs, $8.25@8.40; stags, $6.50@7.25;

dairies, $9 @9.25.

Sheep and iambs: Receipts. 17.000
head; market active; sheep 15@20c
higher, lambs steady; lambs $5.50®/
8.40; yearlings. $5@7.40; wethers,
$6.15@6.40; eweB„.$3@6; sheep, mix-
ed, $6.15.

Panic rojj?ned for a time among the
pntifents wlto wore able to leave their
beds unassisted, while the
of weaker ones made the
hasten.

screams
rescuers

Will Inspect Hotel* of State.

Lansing. Mich.— James F. Hammel.
state hotel inspector, will begin the
work of inspecting the 15,000 or more
hotels in the state on April 1. Mr.
Hammel does not expect to make
the rounds in a year. He will use
the regular force of the state depart-

ment of labor to assist him. This
will give him 15 additional assistants,-
and a rigid enforcement of the law
will be made. ,

Col. Goethals Suspends John Burke.

Panama— Col. George W. Goethals,
chairman of the Panama canal com-
mission, Monday suspended John
Burke, manager of the commissary dq-
Partm£nt. Buj;ke is accused of graft-
ing in^nnectlon with purchases made
in his official capacity.

Graine Etc.

Detroit— Wheat— Cash. No. 2 red,
97 l-2c; May opened without change'
at $1.02, declined to $1.01 3-4 and ad-
vanced to $1.02; July opened at 92i:.
declined to 91 3-4c and advanced to
92c; No. white, 97c.'
Corn— Cash, No. 3, 63c; No. 3 yellow

2 cars at 65c; No. 4 yellow, 2 cars at
62 l-2c; h
Oats— Standard, 1 car at 42c; No. 3

white, 41 l-2c; No. 4 white, 41c.

Rye— Cash, No. 2, 66c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Feb-

ruary shipment, $1.85; March, $1.90.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, $8.85;

March, $8.90; sample red,. 37 bags at
$8.25, 20 at $8, 15 at $7.75, 9 at $7.50;

prime alsike, $10.75; sample algike, 24
bags at $9.
Timothey— Prime spot, $2.25.
/ alfa — Prime spot, $7.25; sample,
uags at $6.50.
Hay — Carlots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $14.50@15; standard, $13.50
ityl4; No. 2 timothy, $12@13; liftht
mixed. $13.50® 14; No. 1 mixed. $12.50

@13; No. 1 clover, $12@12.50; rye
’l&traw, $8@ 8.50; wheat straw, $7@
7.50; oat straw. $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth caper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent. $4.80;
straight, $4.50; spring, patent. $5.10;

rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed— In 100- lb sacks, jobbing lots;
Bran, $25; coarse middlings. $27; fine

middlings, $29; cracked corn, $29;
coarse cornmeal, $28; corn and oat
chop, $25.60 per ton.

/ TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Abraham Abradelia. proprietor of an
Alpena hotel, threw 6$00 in bills into
Hie stove instead, of a handful
waste paper. He managed
$3C/0.

of

to save

Mrs. John Ives, blind, and 70 years
old, of SaglnaflRr, was burned fatally
when her clothes caught fire from a
‘ve coal while she was putting wood
in the stove.

weekly.

Vessel property representing a value
of more than $500,000, has been- wrest
ed from the rocks by wrecking outfits
and towed into Port Huron by tugs
since the stor*i of November 9 This
record is perhaps without a parallel
In the maritime history of the lakes

In the annual report "of; the' state

board of agriculture It Is 'shown that
36 per cent of tfye students ift M A C
at East Lansing are seK-supporUdgl
10 per cent partially rely on their own
efforts and 64 per cent are dependent
on their parents.

Many fruft growere of the state met

^ ' °f Bent°n tfarb°r. "as
elected secretary to mi the vacancy
nade by the resignation of c. E.
Bassett

i rYjfc'

' mfc,

' General Markets.

Apples — Steele Red, $5.50@6; Spy,
$4.50@5.50; Greening, $4.50® 5; No. 2,

$3@3.50 per bbl.

Rabbits — $2®2.25 per doz.
Cabbage— $2. 25@2.50 per bbl.
New Potatoes— Bermuda, $2.50 per

bu and $7 per bbl.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried,

$1.35@1.40. per crate.

Dressed Calves— Fancy, 15c; com-
mon. ll@12c per lb.

Dressed Hogs— Light, $10; heavy,
$8@9 per cwt.

Onions— $1.40 per bu, $2.75 per sack
of 100 lbs; Spanish, $1.50 per crate.

Potatoes — In* bulk, 60 @ 62c per bu;
in sacks, 65c per bu for carlots.
Dressed Poultry— Chickens, 16@

16 l-2c; hens, 15@16c; No. hens, 10@
11c; old roosters. 10@llc; ducks, 17
@18c; geese, 14@15c; turkeys, 20@
21c per lb.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Michigan
late made, 15® 16c; Michigan fail made
16 l-2c; New York flats, 17 3-4@18c;
brick, 16@)16 l-§c; limburger, 14 l-2@
15 l-2c; Imported Swiss, 24 @24 1-2cl
domestic Swiss, 19 l-2@20c- long
horns, 18@18 l-2c; daisies, 18@18 l-2o
per lb. f

Live Poultry— SpVing chickens, 16c;
hens, 15c; No. hens, 11c; old roosters,

lu@llc; turkeys, 17@19c; geese, 14
@15c; ducks, 15c oer lb.

Hides— No. 1 cured 14 l-2c- No 1
green. 12 l-2cj No. 1 cured bulls
12 l-2c; No. 1, green bulls, 10c; No 1
cured veal kip, 17c; No.*! green veal

^kip ,14c; No. 1 cured murrain, l2o;
No. 1 green murrain, 10c; No. 1 cured

ss.’vx-a-S!
amount of wool, 60@fU6. , ' *
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Thay Say! Thay Say!*
Wife— The cashier at the bank

you are Just the meanest,' a|
Husband— Great Scott!

is that? He says—
‘'Well, he didn’t sAy It In so uiani

words, but that is what he meant,
course.”

“Look here! What did the felloi
say?”

“He asked me to indorse the check
and, when I told him I didn’t knot
what he meant he saldf he presiinu
I hadn’t had much experience in
ting checks cashed— so there!’

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regutiti
and invigorate stomach, liver and 1>ou<
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to
as candy. Adv.

Vegetable Nightcap.

A vegetable nightcap may be 8e*’n
the agricultural museum at WashiD(
ton. It is the sheath of an immeosa
African flowdr, and is used by the
lives as a cap. Turned up around
lower edge, It runs to a point like
tasseled nightcap. Its color is a rick
brown, its texture of a fine laceliki
quality, and it Is strong and durable.

Corporation Footballs.

Mayor MItchel New York wa
pralsins a commuter who, by continui
complaints, had improved the railway
service of his district.

“We are apt to call the kicker J
crank and a nuisance,” said Mr. MiJ
chel, "but It’s the kicker who qeul
things done for the community.”
He smiled and ended:

v “They who never kick are but fo4|
apt to become footballs.”

Many School Children Are Sickly.
Children who are delicate, feverish and rr~

will gel immediale relief from Mother Cmut i!
Sweet Powders for Children. They cieaiiM>> ibtl
stomach, act on the liver, and ore reconmieii(M|
for < omplalning children. A pleasant remedTl
for worms. Used by Mothers for 24 year*. Ail
Oil Druggists, S c. Suni|)le FKEE. Addreu,!
A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv. 1

Quite True.

Patience — I see an internal ionall
congress for physical education will|
be held in Paris in March.
Patrice— What’s the use? We alii

know it is a physical impossibility to)
educate some people.

THIS WOMAN’S

SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.|

Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.

Baltimore, Md. — “I am more thaol
glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com*|
pound did for me.
I suffered dreadful
pains and was very I

irregular. I became
alarmed and sent f or |

Lydia E. Pinkham’s |

Vegetable Com-
pound. I took it reg-
ularly until I was j

without a cramp or
pain and felt like I
another person, and

it has now been six months since I took
any medicine at all. I hope my little

note will assist you in helping other wo-
men. I now feel perfectly well and io
the best of health.’' — Mrs. August
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal-
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pmkhaan’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and to-day holds the record of
being the most successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file jm the
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact

For thirty years it has been the stand-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re-
stored the health of thousands of womeo
who have been troubled with sudi ail*
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advio#
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn*
Mass, lour letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict .confidence.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly her overcome

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

—act surely and
gently on the
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
HeadT^
ache.
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duttf

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICSf

Genuine must bear Signature

Remedy for the prompt relief
Asthma end Hay Fever. Ask Yoiif
druggist for It Writ* for FREE WUPlA
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO.. Ud, BUFFALO,

tautoa.
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SYNOPSIS.

<n., .unant Holton is detached from W«
' IJm«nd In the navy at the outset of the
2?Sff American war and aiwlgned to
ttlntTecrot service duty.. While dln-
Cffi^wSahlnKton hotel he detect, a

In the ict of fobbing a beautiful
**)5 lidyV'she ’t hankii hint for It in »erv-
Kd Kivea her name aa Mlaa U T.mstu
i^-^v0 * ..... ..... i,nter he meets her at
5 Sf^^nc-Tet service man warn*_ Hol-

Out of the . way. repeated the | pain. His eyes burned with fever, tala

Is a apy» Senor I^a

duty.
com-

T.lUhSldeH; hlfl1 (laughter for her failure

SU"h[nt^n^o,rnXT,Lnm.fr0K
CuC Holton Is ordered to follow her.
SJ? nttei >»n the Tampa train. Miss
u ToFsa tell* Holton she Is a ( uhan
If., nr,! expresses doubt regard nK the
JnrtJliy of the United States. Holton laSd to remain at T-impa t<. guard the
trwp transports. He receives orders to

MI,h I.a Tossa. who Is considered a
tlnwrous spy. °n Cuban soil. At sea
f‘ f|/ overtaken by another warship
which takes Mis* I-a l*ossa aboanl and
|i.iion i. ord. r.d to return to Tainpa.
{ /saves the transports froqj destruction
I. the hands of dynamiter, qnd reporla
fn Admiral Sampson for further
Holton It sent to (*eneral Oarcla s
Tnnnd In the guise of a newspaper cor-
SVlent to investigate Cuban plots
ira^nst the American troops ami to learn
Ihn plans of the Spanish navy. He de-

u trusted Cuban leader In the work
,f fomenting trouble among the Cubans
In ,he Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
L< netted by friends of the spy and later
li ordered executed ns a spy. He escapes
an, I eaves the American troops from fall-
Ine Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from Gen. Garda that the spy I. Joss
Ognola. one of the most trusted leaders.
Holton takes part In tho battle at San
Juan Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
I nine of Miss I.a Tossa. where *,r <,VPr-
hears a discussion of the Spanish plans
hv leading army and navy commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July 3. While
attempting to have the house be is con-
fronted by Miss La Tossa. Holton ce-
ments his friendship with Miss La Tossa
by nMuiUng her that the Americans In-
tend to leave the Island as soon a. the
fipamards arc driven out.

CHAPTER XI.— Continued.
"I know. I know,” he laughed, "but

Just the same. I think you had better
leave the weapon In its holster. For I

have— what do you Americans say? —
ah. the drop on you!"
The girl stamped her foot.
"Senor Cesnola, I command you to

leave ub; you are a guest here."

"1 shall not leave you.i On the con-
trary. 1 must ask you to slip that re-
volver from your friend’s belt.". He
stopped, as though struck with a
thought. "But you need not miud. 1
suggest merely that you quit the
room; there is about to be an execu-
tion."

Holton stood facing the man. im-
movable as a statue. The girl steppe^
forward.

"You are lying!" she cried. "There
•ill be no execution."
"Oh, but yes, there will be!" was the

smiling rejoinder, ‘‘and right before
your eyes unless you retire.”
"You fiend!" With a sudden, lithe

movement she sprang in front of Hol-
ton. "Now fire, if you dare!"
Holton placed his hands upon her

supple waist and lifted her to one side.

The revolver darted forward to aim.
, The girl uttered a little cry and sprang
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She Sprang in Front of Holton.

Spaniard, with a sort of hissing of the
breath. "Out of*the way, or. by God!
I'll shoot through you."
There was the crash of an opening

door.

'What's •'this — this noise and shout1
irjg?" cume a deep voice.

Holton, watching his enemy like a
hawk, saw the revolver-barrel deflect-
ed from him. the man’s head turned in
the direction whence tb.e voice had
come. Springing, backward and side-
wise like a deer. Holton shot across
the room.
There was a loud report— u bullet

singed his hair. The next Instant he
had leaped through the window, glass
and all, and was on the porch. From
here, as two bullets sped after him. he
leaped down upon the back of a horse
that was being held by a soldier.

Striking the animal with the butt of
his revolver, be went careering off
through the darkness like a rocket.
From the men on the drive, from

men. on the porch, came a rain of bul-
lets; and Holton, who had learned a
trick or two in the way of horseman-
shlp. slipped down along the animal's
body, shielding himself almost com-
pletely. But the horse was exposed,
and a whining bullet pierced the steed
to the heart. He suddenly plunged for-
ward, throwing Holton to the ground,
then rolled over and was still.
Holton landed on his knees, and, al-

though jarred, was not stunned. He
scrambled along desperately, regain-
ing his feet, and struck out for the
woods, about a hundred feet away.
He toiled on for two hours, distanc-

ing all sounds of pursuit, and then
flung himself on the wet ground like
a tired animal and fell at once into a
deep sleep. When he awoke the sun
was shining through the trees.
But it was not this that had roused

him. It was the roaring of field ord-
nance and the racketing of small arms.
Evidently they were at it again. His
one thought was that this was the £nd
of July, and that on the morrow the
Spanish warships meant to dash out
of the harbor and attempt an escape.

His fleet pmst be warned. That was
what he w'as there for, and this, from
now on, must be the single aim of his
life, the one thought in his mind,* the
supreme struggle of his ' body.
By constant concentration upon the

object of his mission, he brought his
mental condition into a sort of hys-
teria. The heat, too, had got into his
brain. WVs he stumbled over a log he
would Tob or curse, and once, when
he tripped and was thrown flat, he lay
for a second, weeping like a child.
So he went on until once, upon

climbing a tree to ascertain his posi
tion, he looked down upon the upper
waters of the harbor. He wras on the
hills to the right, and another hour's
journey would bring him within sig
nal of his fleet.
He struggled feebly, and then lay

back with the realization that, great
as was the exigency, he was not able
to meet it. A sort of stupor, partly
hunger, partly fatigue, stole over him

and he closed his eyes.
It was nigiit when he opened their

again, starlit night. At first he could
not recall where he was. Then he re
membered, and with a start remem
bered why he was there.
He sat up and with difficulty got on

his feet. Then he walked. He did not
know he was walking; he had uo con-
sciousness of moving, and no sense
direction; but his subconscious powd-
ers were leading him right A breath
of pure salt air blew on his face. He
turned toward a line of- brush and
parted it, arid there, below him. lay
the Spanish fleet, their lights, reflect-
ed in the velvet waters, twinkling and
winking. He heard the chug-chug of a
steam launch, and several times the
murmur of a voice rose to his ears.
Farther down, in the moonlight, he

head throbbed. And yet all • these
things he regardnd lightly, for the
Caribbean was in front of him, and the
American fleet would receive his warn-
ing as soon as God brought the dawn.

CHAPTER XII.

seizing the American's coat with
hands stretched behind her. _

I Mias La Tossa!" cried Holton.
You-you-— •’

V ! ^pnola’s face was working with
^ge of a fanatic.

i Out of the way, girl!" he cried,
•glancing behind him at the door of the
opposite room, which he had closed as

. : a left it “That man is a spy! He
nan got

could see the masts a^d funnel of Hob-
Ships’ bells struck

sound floated

and

to die! He is an enemy, a
,nake in the grass, not worthy of a
(“‘nute's quarter!"

MIbb La Tossa never moved; and
Holton, his mind working like Hght-

did not attempt to put her .Jk*.-

son's Merrimac.
as he looked, and the
sweetly to the hilltops.
He turned his -face seaward

walked along, partially revivified by
his rest. At length a sense of open-
ness came upon him. the sensation of
a vast void in front of. him. He
paused, and then stole noiselessly on-
ward, until at last, passing through
a growth of manigut, the wide ex-
panse of thft Caribbean Jay beforehim. A
Here he flung himself on the ground

— *• waited fqr morning. His limbs
were aching wWi hlmoet unbearable

Destroying a Fleet.
It was well past dawn when Holton

awoke. He was in a panic of fear that
he had permitted valuable time to
elapse. He rose to his feet stiffly and
broke through the bushes until the
blue sea lay beneath him. His eyes
were strained to the left, where the
stern of the flagship was swinging to-
ward him. He noticed black smoke
belching from the funnels, lividently
the New York was leaving her station’
when the ships of the enemy' were pre-
paring to come out of the harbor
where they had been bottled up for
so long.

(’old sweat stood out upon Holton’s
forehead, and, hastily throwing aside
his coat and tearing off his shirt, he
took from beneath it a white signal
flag, which he had carried around his
body for days against just this emer-
gent'} .

Breaking off a branch and knotting
the corners of the flag Jo it, he sprang
tensely into position.

The^. flagship was leaving beyond
peratlv’fcnture. Her stern was still to-
ward him. and it wras growing smaller.
The admiral going away, of all

times! in desperation he raced along
the hill, trying to catch an angle
where his signaling would be seen.
Finally, seeing the futility of fur-

ther running. Holton stopped, and be-
gan swinging the flag right left, right
left, with frantic energy. For live,
ten minutes he repeated the T. E. call,

but without eliciting the slightest re-
spouse, and so, ceasing his exertions
he watched the New York move away
with tears springing from his eyes.
The Brooklyn had swung broadside

to him, and the picturesque ram bow
and the tall funnels were as cleanly
cut against the sea as a cameo. Ad-
miral Schley, he knew, was on board
her, and must of necessity be the com-
mander-in-chief pending Sampson’s re-
turn. So it was to this rakish craYt
that he now turned his attention.
Walking to a point as nearly abreast

of her as he could get, he began snap-
ping the flag right and left, in the ef-
fort to attract her attention. If he
could only get her now, and could de-
liver his message, there was no doubt
that the New York could be recalled
by^ signal gun. So simple did this
seem that he wondered why he had
not thought of it before. ,
He swung his flag with fresh ardor,

but it was as though he were signaling
to Mars, so far as any answer was
concerned. Holton could see a launch
leaving the Indiana for the Massachu-
setts. Everything was peaceful. From
the city drifted the sweet notes of the
matin bells and through the trees he
could catch glimpses of the red roofs

and the blues and greens and browns
of the houses of Santiago.

Holton redoubled his efforts with
the flag. It seemed aa if he had moved
his arms to and fro for an hour with-
out response. He had tb rest. He low-
ered the flag and was leaning on the
staff when suddenly fropi the bridge
of the Brooklyn he saw a flutter of
bunting.
As he looked he read that vessel s

call letter. No doubt now they had
seen his signal and were making in-
quiries. . Quickly raising his flag over
his head he repeated his E. E. call and
then, as he caught the answering
flashes of white from the Brooklyn,
he began his messages. And this is
how it read:
••Message to admiral from Lieuten-

ant Holton."
••All right. Ready."
"Cervera’s fleet will leave the har-

bor this morning."
There was a pauie

hfs flag frantically.
"Did you get itr
There was still no answer,

it came.
••Repeat"
Holton scowled.
"Cervera’s fleet will leave the har-

bor’ this morning.”
There was another pause.
"Who are you?"
"Lieutenant Holton, United States

navy." ,

After a short wait the flag on the
Brooklyn flashed again.

"The admiral sends his compliments
—and his thanks.”
There followed several up and down

movements of the flag, indicating that
Admiral Schley had received all he
wanted to know and that his mind
was already turning to more important
matters of the hour.
As Holton threw his flag aside and

turned shoreward he saw two tall col-
umns of black smoke arising from the
direction of the harbor. They were
coming!
He dashed for his flag, but even as

he did so he saw the flash of a tier of
guns from Morro and Socapa, and
then suddenly, as he glanced down
toward the mouth of the bay, he saw

leaden-colored cruiser, with yellow
and red flag of Spain snapping defiant-
ly from her jack-staff, appear from be-
hind the hills, and then, as a panther
dashes from a cave in the mouth of
which hunters have kindlbd a fire, she
turned to the right and dashed into
the open sea.

It seemed an age, but it was not
more than a few seconds, when a ter-
rific roar shook the waters, and a
burst of flame and gases rolled from a
turret of one of the American ships.
Holton marked the course of the

great thirteen-inch shell, saw the
great, dark shape dart with lightning
speed toward the Vizcaya, saw it hur-
tle over the deck, ricochet on the t^a-
ter, pnd explode in the woods beyond.
Then the earth shook with fearful
noise.

From all the American ships, and
from those of the Spaniards, great
guns vomited forth their messengers
of death and destruction. The sky
grew dark, and a yellowish pall set-
tled upon the sea.
As Holton stood tense, following the

combat as in a trance, he heard a tre-
mendous explosion, and saw the Ma-
rie Theresa list sharply, and then saw
her turif in toward the land, v^re she
soon grounded. He could see men
clinging to her decks.

It was clear that the American ves-
sels were overhauling the enemy’8
ships, although Holton had under-
stood that, as -egards speed, our ves-
sels were inferior. The discharge of
guns was incessant. Almost directly
beneath him he saw two Spanish de-
stroyers/ disengage themselves from
the larger vessels and swing about,
evidently with the Intention of return-

ing to the harbor; but, like a hawk, a

Actor Had Been Called on So Often
That Further Assistance Was

Out of the Question, i.

LETTER HELD 15

Signature of George^/Vashington

Makes It Invaluable to

Its Owner.

A LETTER signed by George Wash-A ington is an-heirloom in the fam-

ily of William H. Paret. a real estate
man of Kansas City. Mr. Paret re-
ceived, the letter from his father, the
late William Hale Paret, Episcopal

either of ships of war or transports
with troops, or should an embarka-
tion of any consequence take place,
you will very much oblige me by send-
ing a particular express. You will
now be pleased to furnish me with an
account of all the expenses which
have been incurred by you in this
last business and it shall be repaid
with thanks by, dear sir. your much
obliged and obedient servant,

"G. WASHINGTON.
"GENERAL FORMAN.”

OFFICER OF THREE CHURCHES

Edifice* Still Standing Proud of Wash-
ington’s Connection With Their

History.

When "September Morn” was In its
final week of rehearsal a bare spot
in act III. gave unbounded apnoyanc#
to the actors, and the managers, the
librettist, who was appealed to again
and again to do something to brighten
a scene which was simply talk, and
yet could not be cut out without
throwing awry the stage director’s
scheme of songs, dances and costume
changes. The librettis't at ‘ length
made this appeal to “Dave" Lewis, tb*
star of the piece;
“Say, old fellow, you've been a

comedian for 20 years and must have
a trunkful of hokum. Won’t you dig
down into it and fish up something
that will help us over this spot9”
Mr. Lewis’ answer was:
‘Tve been an actor for 20 year*.,

and I had a trunkful of hokum. But
I’ve dug down so often fixing up the
first and second acts that the trunk’s
empty and there's a hole in the bot-
tom."

Fac Simile of Signature of George
Washington.

bishop of Maryland, who in turn had
it from his father, a resident of New
York City.
The letter follows;
Headquarters, 3d December, 1782. —

Three churches in Virginia hold
proud claim to close connection with
George Washington, in each cf which
he held the position of vestryman. One
of these is Christ church, in Alexan
dria; another, Falls church, in the
town of the same name (about six
miles southwest of Washington, in
Fairfax county) ; the third is old Po
hick church in Mount Vernon parish
so called for Pohick creek, a small
stream flowing close by. The last
named was the "home’’ church ol
Washington, and that to which he was
most closely allied, having served aa
warden and vestryman in it for ovei
twenty years, and contributing gen-
erously to its support.

Of Christ church he was a frequent
attendant, as business often called him
to Alexandria (which place was his

His Grrevarice.
The court of appeal has finally de-

cided against Mr. Geor^ Gray, the
well-known actor, in *the action
brought against him by. Miss Marie
Corelli for infringing the copyright of
her novel, "Temporal Power,” in his
sketch. “The People's King."

If Miss Corelli has a large circle o'
readers who admire her books, there
Is also a number of people who do
not Two men belonging to the op-
posing camps, both well-known jour-
nalists, were discussing her the other
day.
"What I like about Miss Corelli."

said the one who admired the au-
thoress. /‘is that she is so — so alive!"
"Yes, that’s what I object to!” re-

tried the other. — Pearson's Weekly.

Dear Sir/ Your favors of the 21st

Holton waved

Finally

The Earth Shook With Fearful Noise

long, rakish American craft, a con-
verted yacht, pounced down upon
them, letting fly with her machine
guns and six-pounders as she came.
The torpedo boats fought back with

all the venom of maddened serpents,
but gallant Walnwright and the Glou-
cester were not to be denied, and, un-
der the fury of his onset, the two de-
stroyers succumbed like craft of card-
board, disabled and sinking within the
course of what seemed to Holton a
very few minutes.
He could see two or three of the

larger Spanish vessels aground now.
flames seething from haitchways, the
men of the crew leaping into the sea.
Liefboats from the American vessels
were among them, attending to the
work of rescue as diligently as, but
a few moments before, they had set
themselves *»* tv«e task of
death to their foes.
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0pEN WINDOWS IN SCHOOLS

Pre»h Air in Btudy Rooms Bsnsflclsl
10 H®slth and Happlnsos

Children.

A medical inspector of the PbiUfld-
public schools, with the co-opera-

? te*chers and parents, made an
®*perlmeit to d
^id fresh

yyw ths-w
ai r In

kept ...

value of
He

bottom
the

off from the

peratnre fell below 46 degrees, ̂
the children, of couree, wore

1 had frequent drill exer

fall and

wrapt
else. ̂
Week by week during tha

winter and .prim phT‘ "u,
weighed and examined the >

watched their study and their play.

|A> l.

another room of the eame building

In that other room the pupils were
of the same grade and of*gbout the
same number, but the room was heat-
ed and ventilated according to the
usual methods. The pupils in" both
rooms were normal, healthy children
from the same kind of homea, so that
the test was as fair, accurate and
earching as possible.
At the end the inspector found that

the pupils in the open-window room
had gained in weight on an average

much as those inmore than twice as
the warm-air room. The pupils In the Muggins was a fine iam»Y

open rodm kept wholly free from colds,
and were much more regular in at-
tendance than the others.
•£hey were also more alert, free

from day-dreaming, quicker to learn,
needed less review work and vjere
better behaved.

"In health, happiness, in body, the
children of the room with open win-
dows had a clear advantage over the
othdrs. i

Who remembers ther time when

September and 24th and 26th October
came regularly to hand, as they con-
tained only intelligence of the move-
ments of the enemy’s fleet, and re-
quired no particular answer, 1 did not
think it worth while“to givejhe Chain
of Expresses the trouble of riding the
whole way back to you.
' "You must have seen the resolve of
congress by which Captain Asgill was
released. All things considered, 1
question whether the determination of
congress upon the proceedings of Lip-
pincott’s court martial would have
been different from what it has been,
had not the courts of France inter-
ceded warmly in Captain Asgill’s
favor, but after a request made by the
prime minister in which he expresses
the wishes of their majesties that
Captain Asgill’s life “fnight be saved
there was scarcely no possibility of
refusing, more especially as Sir Guy
Carleton promised to prosecute still
further the persons who iriight be
found guilty of Captain Buddy’s mur-
der. I have lately written to him and
begged him to inform me what steps
had been taken. (

^‘‘The report,, that General Carleton
had pledged his word that during his
command no small parties should
come within the American lines or
to any part of our shores is not lit-
erally true. But I have reason to be-
lieve that he has taken measures to
discountenance and discourage all acts

of violence on the part of the refugees.

Indeed *we had an instance of it a
few days past. Two of Sheldon’s
Dragoons were taken off their post by
a party of refugees from Monisanla,
and carried off to Kings Bridges. They
were immediately returned with their
horses, arms and accoutrements to
Colonel Sheldon, intimating that as
they had been captured without proper
authority it was not thought justifiable
to detain them. Upon the whole, sir,
I cannot help hoping that the savage
kind of desultory war which we have
long experienced is at an end.
“There will he no occasion for you

any longer keeping a lookout upon the
coast, or a communication with Morris
Toirn. But should ther* in future be
any uncommon arrival at New York

His Table Manners.
"The charity worker,” says one of

them, "is always learning. We can
learn much from the destitute. Thus,
apropos of the affectation of some of
our table etiquette, I once heard a
bagged little chap at a - school treat
say, as he held a chicken leg in one
fist and* a hot potato in the other:
"The trouble about table manners

is that -they was invented by people
who was never very hungry.”.

( ;

; ?!
iff mm.

\

Low Suspicion.
‘‘Twobble is a young man of ingra-

tiating manners."
"So he is. I’ll bet he never pays

his board bill promptly."

Ev

HI
Appetite

Finds Ready

Satisfaction

In a bowl of

Christ Church, Alexandria.

Post

Toasties
and Cream.

Thin, crisp bit* of In-

dian Corn — cooked and
toasted so that, they have a

delicious flavour —
4 U

post office, voting and market place)
for considerable {Periods; and especial-
ly was this true after the Revolution,
when Pohick church (which suffered
severely from the misfortunes of war)
was frequently closed. With Falla
church he had a somewhat slighter
connection and for a shorter period.

Wholesome

Nourishing

Easy to Serve
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MER^ELL-SOULE

None Such
Mince Meat

•tiKEjMtmiER USED TO MAKE"
• is sold in a carton package —

% not a can or a jar. It’s dean,
pure, rich, spicy. It’s eco-
nomical, convenient and
above all, mighty good to eat
Get the habit Serve a

None Such Pie
From your grocer

MERRELL-SOULE CO.
SyncoM, N. Y.

ei Food Prodocta nnlM

The Chelsea Standard

O. T. HOOVER.
r-eiJO per y«w; wlx fidjoenU;
thtw moBths.
To foreign coontriM H JO per jbbt,

advartWap item

ITS DIFFERENT

{IACKSW

NO DUST

SHINE
STAYS

Aactran Sales.

J. W. Heselscbwerdt will sell thirty
general purpose horses at public auc-
tion at his barn on Park street Chel-
sea, on Saturday, February 14, com-
mencing at one o’clock p. m. These
horses are broke, weigh from 1000 to
1000, and are 4 to 7 years old. Every
horse guaranteed as represented.

[sfOVEftllfSfll USED AND SOLO BY
HARDWARE DEALERS

GET A CAN TODAY

iOu[R[eailis.k[B[eail|
ft It might hurt a housewife's •
• feelings to say that our superior
g facilities for baking bread •
• makes it possible for us to excell ft
Jjj her. Our bread can at least J
• equal the home-made article si
• and we save you all the bother £
J of baking day. j]

Fresh bread every day at our ^
IK special price. » •• FULL LINE GROCERIES ̂
2 T. W. WATKINS 5

Phone 67 r ^3*

!W illMf II11EI SIP!

I

You Are Invited to be
an Inspector of Sanitary

conditions of this Shop,

instead of State Board

E. M. Eisenman, administrator, will
sell the following personal, property
at pnblic auction on the premises
known as the Godfrey Eisenman farm,
• miles south of Chelsea, and one mile
west and half a mile north of Rogers*
Corners, on Tuesday, February 24,
1914, commencing at 1 o'clock p. m.
One black mare, weight 1100; one bay
mare colt, 4 years old, weight 1250;
three cows; two head of yoong cattle;
thirty-seven Black Top ewes, due in
March; five ewe lambs; Black Top
ram: one brood sow; fourshoats; forty-
five chickens; a quantity of tools, hay,
grain and household goods. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer. John Kalmbach.
clerk.

{JOHN FABER;

The First Step
Often means so much. It

has meant success to thous-
ands of young people who
wrote for our Catalogue as
the first step toward a good
salaried position. Take the
step today. Address Detroit
Business University, (M)
West Grand River Avenue,
Detroit, Mich., E. K. Shaw,

• President

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

First Time
in Clubs
Until this year
Collier’s has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price is $2.50
and we have secured '
a concession where-
by we can,offer it
at a still further
reduction in con-
nection with this
. publication.

Special Offer to Our Readers
Rccpunizing the great demand for CollUr'i at
the new price, we have made arrangement* to
offer o and our own publication each one year
for the price of Co//ier'* alone. This is a limited
offer and must be taken advantage of promptly.

What You Get in CollierV
CoUier’i is the one big. independent, fearless
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it the
good citizens handbook but it is also a
magazine for the whole family. Among the
things that a ‘years subscription gives arei

1000 Editorials
800 News Photos

280 Short Articles
150 Short Stories

100 Illustrated Features
2 Complete Novels

C^rV...$?.50) b***
Standard . . $1.00 ) $2.50

. F. A. Glenn having rented his farm
»ill sell his personal property at pub-
lic auction on the premises at North
Lake, -Sj miles north of Chelsea, on
Friday, February 20, 1914, commenc-
ing 10 o'clock a. m sharp. Six good
horses, iconsisting of two good work
and brood mares, in foal, 10 and 11
years old, weight 2800; matched pair
sorrel mares, good workers and drivers,
double and single, 4 and 5 years old,
weight 2300; matched span of grey
geldings, sound and right, 7 and 8 years
old, weight 3000: Jersey cow, 3 years
°id, giving milk, due in spring; Jersey
cow. 8 vears old, new milch; Jersey
and Swiss heifer, 2 years old, new
milch: Jersey and Swiss heifer, 3years
old. new milch: 7-9 brown Swiss bull,
1 year old last June; two good Jersey
and Swiss heifer calves, 8 weeks old;
large Duroc Jersey sow with 8 pigs;
55”?Ci,J£r8e? sow due April 1;9 shoats;
]-.j full-blooded Buff Rock and White
yandotte chickens. An unusually

large line of good farmtools. A quan-
tity of household goods. A good lunch
and hot coffee served at noon. E. W.
Daniels, auctioneer.

BttlM
Act of of March 8. UTS.

PERSOML MENTION.

Howard Congdon having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
property at public auction, on the
premises known as the Thomas Sears
i arm one-half mile east of Chelsea,
on 1 uesday, February 17, 1914. com-
mencing at 9:30 o’clock a. m., as fol-
lows: Pair of bay mares's and 9 years
old. broke both double and single
weight 2500; pair blacks 8 and 9, one
gelding, one mare, weight 2700; brood
mare 7 years old, due to foal June 7
weight 1300; bay gelding 5 years old!
weight 1100; black gelding, coming 4
years, broke double, weight about 1200;

coming 3, weight about
1100; two Percheron colts, coming 1
.'ind L years old; three cows giving
milk: one cow with calf by her
side; cow due about March 15; cow
due about April 1; two cows due about
•June 1; 5 heifers coming 2 years old;
•> steers coming 2 years old; 2 yearling
steers; 1 yearling heifer; 1 Duroc
Jersey sow with 7 pigs by her side;
Poland China sow due April 2; 7 shoats;
about 125 chickenstSO Black Top ewes;
I < Kambouillet ewes due about April
1; one coarse wool ram; good line of
nearly new farm tools consisting of
McCormick binder, McCormick mower,
Sterling side delivery rake, Sterling
nay loader, No. 3 Fearless manure
spreader and the usual liqe of tools;
-0 cords block wood; about 200 bushels
sorted corn; quantity of marsh hay.
A good lunch will be served at noon.
C. W. paniels, auctioneer.

AID THE KIDNEYS,

Chelsea Greenhouses.

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

ra Clark-ViselU FLORIST

Do Not Endanger Life When • Chel-
sea Citizen Shows You the Way to
Avoid It.

Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, back
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, languor, wh^y allow them-

selves to become chronic invalids,
when a tested remedy is offered them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used

in kidney trouble over 50 years, have
been tested in thousands of cases. .

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney disease, act now.
Dropsy or Bright’s diseases may set
in and make neglect dangerous. Read
this Chelsea testimony;
Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “I willingly confirm my
former endorsement of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, as I know they are a grand
remedy for kidney trouble. They
have been used in the family for
years. I highly recommend them to
all kidney sufferers.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— tne same that
Mrs. Taylor had. Foster-Milburft
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Roy Maier spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

F. H. Hendry was in Detroit Fri-
day.

Geo. Eisele, of Detroit, was borne
Sunday.

H. S. Holmes was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Warren Daniels was in YpsilantiSaturday. # .

Frank McKune, of Detroit, spent
Sunda^ here.

Miss Mabel Hummel was in Ypsi-
lanti Sunday.

Miss Margaret Vogel spent Satur-v
day in Detroit r

Miss Ella Barber visited friends in
Jackson Sunday.

John Kalmbach was in Detroit Tnes-
day on business.

Miss Kate Hooker is spending some
time in Detroit

Mrs. Roy Evans was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

Miss Anna Eisel^ is spending this
week in Detroit.

Harlan Depew, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea Friday.

Reuben Hieber was in Manchester
on business Monday.

Miss Laura Hieber visited friends
n Ann Arbor St%day.

G-. W. Preston, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday. ̂
James Geddes spent Monday with

his daughter In Tecumseh.

Dr. H. H. Avery was the guest of
relatives in Howell Sunday.

Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut is visiting
her sister in Detroit this week.

Prof. J. P. Everett, of Ypsilanti,
was 'a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Alice Gorman, of Detroit, is
visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. B. B. TurnBull and daughter
Norma spent Sunday in Detroit.

Wm. Schaible is spending this
week with relatives at Manchester.

Mrs. Sd. Taylor, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. W. S. McLaren and daughter
spent the first of the week in Jack-
son.

Miss Elsa Heimstreet, of Detroit,
was a week-end guest of Mrs. James
Allen.

Mrs. John Cummings visited rela-
tives in Detroit several days of last
week.

George
was a
week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fulford, of Romulus,
spent the Week-end with their son,
Dr. Fulford.

Miss Ethel Wright, of Wayne,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan spent
several days of this week with rela-
tives in Sharon.

Miss Elsa Oesterlin. of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of Jacob
Hummel Friday.
Mies Sarah Taylor, of Dexter, was

a guest at the home of John Sc hie fer-
steln last Friday.

Vern McQuillan, of Detroit, wib a
guest at the home of Mrs. Thomas
McQuillan Sunday.

John Hummel, of Detroit spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hummel.

The Misses Florence and Josephine
Heselscbwerdt, of Ann Arbor, visit-
ed friends here Sunday.

Miss Marie Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hindelang.

Simon Hlrth and A. H. Schumacher
attended the funeral of Wm. Leh-
man in Grass Lake Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Musson, of
Howell, spent several days of this
week with Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark.

Mrs. Agpes Raftrey and Mrs,
Turner, of Toledo, were guests at
the home of Mrs. 'John Wade Sunday..

Miss Tressa Merkel and friend Miss
Tressa King, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wackenhut Sun-
day. .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of
Clinton, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawyer the first of
the week. .

Miss Agnes Gorman returned to
Ann Arbor Wednesday after spend-
ing the first i of ’the week with her
parents bere.

Margaret F. Connell; Chiropractor

Boyd Hotel, Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays, 9 to 12 a. m. «Adv 28

•rge Fuller, of Battle Creek,
Chelsea visitor the first of the

ST. PAUL’S.
Bbv. A. A. Scboen. Factor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

The Young People’s Society will
meet at 7 p; m. ’ ‘

baptist.
Bev. A. W. Poller. Factor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting at 7 p. m. at the

Methodist cbnrctf.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

Bible study Tuesday evening at the
home of Miss Jessie Everett. •

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdorft, Factor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
English worship at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody invited.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

10 a. m. Sunday, sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m. Bible stu4y.
3 p. m. Junior League.
6 p. m. Epworth League.
7 p. m. Union meeting.
7 p. m. Tuesday Bible study at the

parsonage. This has become a very
interesting meeting. Everyone wel-
come.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Factor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 a. m. All are
expected <to remain. <

Junior Endeavor at 2:30 p. m.

Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. m.
Subject, “Why Everyone Should Sign
a Temperance Pledge.”
Junior’Brotherhood Wednesday at

7 p. m. All the boys of the church
^re privileged to attend these rallies
and enjoy the evening.

Thursday evening at 7:30 everyone
will have the privilege of hearing
Rev. Robert C. Chambers and wife
who will speak on the conditions in
modern Turkey. Dr. Qhambeir# is a
man of rare character and ability.
The public is invited to’this meeting.

Cannot Give Permission.

The attorney general has given an
opinion that farmers owning property
cannot give permission to others to
hurit rabbits with guinea pigs and

ferrets, there being a state law
against hunting rabbits with these

animals; also a farmer or other per-
son has no right to sell skins of fur

bearing annimals when such animals
are killed in order to protect property.

There is a closed season on certain
fur bearing animals and the question

was raised, as to the right to sell the

skins when such animals were killed
to protect property. The right to
kill is not denied when property is to

be protected, but no sale can be
made.

We Still Have About 40 Women’s, Misses’ and
Juniors’ Coats of this Season’s Purchasesi i •

This is all we have left and contains a number of $20.00 Coats, a great many

Coats that sold regularly at $15,00, $17.50 and $18.50, and about 20 Coats

.that were $10.00, ̂ $12.50 and $13.50 and every one this season’s make.

Commencing Friday

To dean Up Eiery Coat in Stock
> In the the next few days. THESE WILL ALL be put into

three lots and priced at —
$2.98, $398 and $4.98
Choice of any Suit in stock now at ......... . .............. . ..... $10.00
All Other Suits at ........................................ $5.00 and &7.50
All Furs at ....... : ...... ..... ............................... HALF PRICE
One lot of Black or White Knit Scarfs, were $1.50 and $1.25, now .......... 50c
To clean up all Women’s and Children’s new Outing Gowns quick, we

offer all Women’s best 1.00 Gowns now at .................. 59c and 89c
Women’s best $1.25 and $1.00 Gowns now ....................... • ......... 75c
Children’s very best 50c Outing Gowns now .............................. 33c
Children’s very best 75c Quting Gowns now ....................... . ....... 49c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

“LITTLE LOST SISTER’

Princess Theatre.

As a special attraction at the Prin-
cess on Friday and Saturday of next
week, Manager McLaren announces
the engagement of Miss Dorothy
Dunbar, sweet singer of late popular
songs. Miss Dunbar is different than
the singers usually seen at the Prin-
cess as she does her bongs in “cabaret

style.” She will change her songs
each night and use only the late pop-
ular hits.

“Good-for-nothing Jack’’— Wilful
Rose insists upon marrying “Good-
for-nothing Jack,” as her father calls

him, instead of Ned, her father’s
choice. After the marriage the stern
ather orders the pair from the
louse. What follows is a series of
tragic incidents bound together in
strong action. M. H. Fahrney direct-
ed the piece, which was made at the
Pacific coast studios. His aim has
been to construct a play, a melo-
drama of the highest order, which
clutches the spectators sympathies
and stirs1 one with climaxes that are
big and original. Three years elapse
and Jack has proven himself un-
worthy. Rose is prevailed upon to
come home. Jack mafces no objec-
tions and finally consents that she
should take their child, Rosie.
Again the action shifts to five years
later. Just how the picture works it-
self out makes an interesting story.
It will be shown at the Princess on
Friday, February 13th. Adv.

Notice to Sylvmn Taxpayers.
All taxes must be paid on or be-

fore February 20, 1914.^ Wm. D. Arnold,
29 ( Treasurer Sylvan Township.

I The King of all Laxatives.

For cpnstipatlon, use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the
“king of all laxatives. They are a
blessing to all my family and I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well again. 25c at H. H.
Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman, L. P. VogelAdvertisement. 6

»•

Attempt Made to Kidnap Philadelphia
Clerks.

“T^he white-slaver is not always a

smiling, well-dressed young man.
Often she is a smiling, well-dressed
^oung woman, or a dignified, well-
dressed “motherly” woman. Many
an innocent girl is dragged into the
depths because of her trust in*a new-
found woman friend who appears to
her unsophisticated comprehension
to be as respectable as she is friendly,”

writes Miss Virginia Brooks, author

of the now-famous book, “Little Lost

Sister,” dramatized into a uowerful
four act play by Edward E. Rose, to
open at the Whitney theatre, Ann
Arbor, Monday, February 10, for
three nights and matinee.
Lettie Spear, the 15-year-old Phila-

delphia girl, who for three days refused
to tell the police where she obtained

the pompon tablets, with wjiicb she tried

to end her life last Tuesday, Satur-
day gave the names of three women,
with whqm she had been associated.
Detectives immediately set to work
to find the trio, which, they are con-
vinced, are members of 'a white slave
band, which has been operating there
for several months.
Only a week ago, the police say,

an attempt was made by a man and a
fashionably dressed woman in an au-
tomobile, to kidnap several sales
girls, in a store in the heart of the
shopping district.
The girl togk the poison, while

shopping. The woman, who is known
to have accompanied her, disappear-
ed. Previous to that time the curi-
osity of Miss Spear’s parents was
aroused when, on several occasions,
she teturned home, dressed in expen-
sive clothes (and adorned with cheap
jewelry, after starting out in the
morning, garbed in a plain suit.
Miss Spear is also known to have re-
ceived letters daily from a new ac-
quaintance, named “Virginia” of
whom she declared she was very fond.

Makes Old People Strong and Well

We want to get the news to all old
people about Rexall Olive Oil Emul-
sion, a remarkable new food-medi-
cine which we firmly believe is the
best remedy ever made to overcome
the weakening, debilitating effects
of increasing old age. It helps to re-
build wasted tissues, strengthen the
nerves, and give new energy and a
lively feeling to the body. It con-
tains no alcohol or dangerous drug.
It may not make vou feel better for
a few days, but if you do not feel
much better and stronger before you
have taken a quarter as much as you
have of other medicines that have not
helped you, we will gladly give back
your money.
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion contains

pure Olive Oil and the Hypophos-
phites which, though they have long
been endorsed by successful phvsi-
cians, are here for the first time com-
bined. The result is a real body,
nerve and blood-building food-medi-
cine that we believe is superior to
anything else in overcoming debility
weakness and liability to disease, and
to tone and strengthen the nerves
and enrich the blood. You who are
weak and run-down—you who are
often troubled by various cold
weather ailments, use Rexall Olive
Oil Emulsion to get and keep well
and strong. It is a sensible, pleasant
tasting aid to renewed strength, bet-
ter spirits, glowing health. If it
doesn t help you, come and tell us
and we will give back your monei

\

See Our Displey Feb. 19 end 20

The Sales Manager from our factory will
be at The Standard Office Feb. 19 and 20

with our new lines of calendars and advertising novelties for the

coming year. Hundreds of items for every particular business

will be on display then for careful inspection and we urgently re-

quest a share -of your attention.

Remember this is an opportunity to select from the greatest
line of its kind in the country, and at the same time deal through
a local institution.

, Bear the date, Feb. i!9-20, in mind and make it a point to

at least look over the line if for nothing more than new ideas.
We’ll appreciate your consideration of this matter.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCNI}

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — One Brood mare and
one Bay Gelding 3 years old. In-
qmre of J. . H. Jensen, Route 1,Chelsea. 29

I ^ BE— O n e bay gelding, weight
HOO; one bay mare, weight--. 1100,
with foal; and extra good spring
colt. Arthur Young, route 3, Chel-
sea. Phone 20(5. 28

MY FARM for sale or rent; in whole
or part. Jas. S. Gorman. 28tf

FOR SALE— Tamarack, rail and

P^hUno{ $?00 Per cord- Mrs.
Sh^CVion « ark3 at Greenhouse.Phone 180 ring 21. 14 tf

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-

ss
FVi?iwsb?E? ?°?MS for renti cen-
r Hon CatQd' *D(iulre of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE— Domestic sewing ma-
chine, nearly 'new, cheap Mrs
Jas. Richards, third house south of
electric line on west side of MainStreet. 4)y

F Choice R- C* R« 1
^W.laird11006"11- In<1Ulre

FARM of 85 acres for rent or sale.
Inqure of Mrs. James Smith, 220
Packard street, Ann Arbor. 29

tion P20,E PWeteter!Ua Washtenaw

«AnirTeda
consistSaVifM40rCEhilta; 10hterle°dffesow!
and some herd boars. Watch for
more particulars later. W RScadin. _______ •

MAN
L.Wi£h h°r8e an(1 buggy

Powder^n

‘‘^fnrfi^d ‘T?rRent» window
signs for sale at this office.

FOR SALE— Imported Black Per-
th^Ph ̂ tallian» fonnetly owned by
tinn Chp!Sea hor8ebreeders associa-
tion. \ Price reasonable or will ex-

woriPh™ 8t0CTk* AIso a Palr of^ork, horses. Inquire of L A
Stapish. Phone 92 31. 3s. ' 28

FOR rent
East half 0f the Vogel house

on Orchard street House has
bath, ̂ ter and gas. Rentreas-
onable. laguire 0£ Edward

duu we wm give back your money

have 'LtToZi
town’ordy “n9
Co., Chelsea, Mich. Adv. rreeman

FOR SALE CHEAP-A quantity nf
household goods, Indudtog a

• SrTi^LimL06 I wiu’betoere1 FrC

ffpMws-rs'ic.*
^ 1 _ _ 28

FOR SALE— 40 bushel7of^arlv~~Fv~

dr a 6~per &c en t ^Int i e rest traj’*

OLD PAPERS for saleTt~thl7li«
Barge bundle for 5c. * * thi80fflcc

•ketch and
CofVIIIQHTRjkC.

^ ' L ’• ,i'  : j
at®
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Some Startling

Reductions.
Notice the price Holmes & Walker

quote nails at this week. See adv on
first page.

li’s here gentlemen! Our annual reduction sale, the

bargain event of the v^imter season that is eagerly

awaited by the men of this community.

ffhen we start a reduction sale we forget costs and

value. We realise that we have but one object in

view and that is to -clean out all Winter Suits and

Overcoats in the quickest and most decisive manner

jxfagible.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at 2 o’clock on Friday
afternoon of this week.

Rev. J. W.1 Campbell delivered an
address at the all-day meeting at the

M. E. church at Grass Lake on Friday.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Mrs. Mary
Boyd on Monday ̂ evening of this
week.

Special meeting of the K. of P.
Lodge next Monday evening. The
third idegree will be put on in ex-
emplified form.

County Clerk Beckwith has issued
a marriage license to Albert E. Frey

of Sclo, and Miss Clara Stierle of
Salitie.

1-3 OFF
Arrangements have been com-

pleted for the one-day Farmers’ In-
stitute which will be held in the town
hall on Friday of this week.

ON ALL ^

The managers of the Michigan state

fair society announce that sixty-fifth
annual fair will be held in Detroit
from September 7 to. 18 inclusive.

SOUS AND OVERCOATS
Olive Lodge No. 156, F. & A. M.,

will confer the third degree Mon-
day evening, February 16, 1914. Mem-
bers are requested to be present.

Therefore we brush aside all ifs, buts and other con-

ditions and say to you — come in and take your

chofee of these

Twenty-two residents of this county

have signified their intentions of sub-

mitting to examination for final citi-

zenship papers at the March term of
the circuit court.

GREAT BARGAINS

Fred G. Haist, of Lima, has been
drawn to serve as a ^juror at the next

term of the federal court which will
be held in Detroit. The term will
begin Tuesday, March 3.

— » m f —

nothing will be held in reserve and first corners will

be favored with first selections.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Foster spent
Monday evening at the hAne of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe, of

Lyndon. The occasion was the an-
niversary of the birth of Mr. Rowe.

Dancer Brothers.

Dr. Fay Palmer, of Grass Lake, is
confined to his home with an attack
of pneumonia. He was stricken with
the disease last Sunday and his uncle,

Dr. Geo. W. Palmer of this place Is
attending him.

Ifc)i

vs. LOW COST

In an opinion rendered last Satur-

day, Attorney General Fellows holds

that a woman is not eligible to hold
the office of township treasurer. The
request for an opinion on this matter

came from VanBuren county.

The. Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

James L. Wade met with a.painful
accident last Friday that will confine

him to his home for several days. He
slipped and fell on an icy sidewalk.
His right shoulder was badly bruised

and his back was given a severe
wrench.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

Phone
112 cifffl ami (9.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller arid family have

moved to one of the residences of the

Chelsea Land Co. on Washington
street. Mr. Miller is employer as
employed as a tool maker by the Motor
Products Co. and moved his family
from Jackson to this place.

im iid sin m

Olive Chapter, O. E. S., will;hold a

special meeting Tuesday, February
17, at 4 p. m. tor initiation. . In the

evening they will entertain the Blue

Lodge and R. A. M. Lunch served at
6:30. Past Worthy Matron Emma F
Lyons, of Hillsdale, will be present
and render a few selections.

Try our home-made Sau-
sage — it's.jfine.

Phone 41

Eppier & VanBiper

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a Val-

entine ball at the Sylvan theater on

Friday evening, February 13. . The
grand march will start at 8 o’clock.
All Sir Knights and their ladies and
all Lady Maccabees and escorts are
invited. The ladies five piece orches-

tra, oi Ann Arbor, will furnish ,tbe
music. ,

hU Rule Foi Saiin

Any person with & steady occupation may follow

this rule successfully. Make a sauce of equal parts

cf DETERMINATION and PERSISTENCY. Dip

into this sauce one slice of SALARY, place care-

fully in the Kempf Commercial <fc Savings Bank,

and salt-down thoroughly. Each week add a slice,

well marinated in the sauce. Keep on doing this

indeWitely for, like a roast, the larger it is the bet-

ter the quality. The less this mixture is disturbed

the better it will ripen, and the richer its flavor

will be. V-

' Ilifi Kempt Commefcial & Savings Bank

• .

mA:

Edgar J. Ebb<*ls, of New York City
will give an entertainment for the
benefit of senior class of the Chelsea

high sahool, in the school auditorium
at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 18. The program will consist
of American humor and dramatic se-

lections. The High School Orchestra

will furnish the music.*

If you saw a wild eyed citizen tear-

ing down the street the first of the
week, you could be sure that the frost

had played havoc with the water
pipes, and he was on a hunt for the
plumber. Maybe the groundhog
don’t know anything about the
weather,' but we are beginning to
h*ve a little faith in him, anyway.
P. b.— The plumbers are still at it

J. Seitz and R. Schmidt, the cham-
pion two-men team of the county,
were defeated at Seitz’s bowling al-

lys Tuesday evening by G. Kratz-
miiler and R. Ryan in fonr interest
lag games. The scores were: J. Seitz
153, 152, 216, 177i Schmidt 140, 170, 146,
158; Kratzmiller , 157, 164, 189, 178;

Ryan 201, 174, 170, 163. The next
game for the championship will be
Tuesday evening, February 17* when
F. Broesamle and H. Davis will bowl
with the present title holders in
SeiU’s alleys.

Mrs. Geo. Eder is confined to her
home on Park street by illness.

Today is Lin An’s birthday and the
i placbanks of this place are closed, as it is

a legal holiday.

Mrs. J. G. Schmidt of Adams street,
who has been seriously ill for some
time, is improving. *

Dancer, Freeman & Palmer sold
Ford automobiles to S. A. Mapes and
Dr. Andros Guide the first of the
week. ; —

C. W. Maroney is at big Portage
Lake this week where he is engaged
In moving two cottages across the
lake. .

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Congre-

gational church will meet at the home
of Mrs. William D. Arnold next Wed-
nesday afternoon, February 18.

A number of the young people of
this place attended the box social held

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Heim, of Sylvan, Wednesday evening.

The Chelsea Invlncibles and the
Grass Lake high school basket ball'
teams will play a game of ball at the
town hall on Friday evening of next

week.

George Stone, of Jackson, has ac-
cepted a position with the Michigan, 

Portland Cement Co. Mr. Stone was
a residept of this place about thirty-

five years ago.

Ewing & Son had the misfortune to

lose a work horse Monday evening.
The horse was one of the large grey
team that the firm used in -their
lumber operations in this vicinity.

A number of the friends of Mrs. H.
G. Spiegelberg gave her a surprise
at her home on Summit street Thurs-
day evening. Supper was served,
after which bridge was indulged in.

The S. P. I. were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Schneider Monday evening. A Lin-
coln program was carried out after
which games were played. Refresh-
ments were served.

W. I. Wood returned to his home
here Wednesday from Rochester,
Min., where he has been for the past
thr6e weeks. His friends will hP
pleased to learn that the operation
which he underwerftwas a success.

Mrs. Julia M. Curtiss died at her
home in Lima, Wednesday, February
11, 1914, aged 86 years, 5, months and
24 days. She is survived by one son.
The funeral will be held from the
home at 1:30 o’clock Friday afternoon.
Interment at Dexter village.

Attorney General Fellows holds
that foreign insurance companies can

not sell insurance in Michigan except

through regularly licensed agents.
He is also of the opinion a man may
hold the office of county, treasi^r
and postmaster at the same time.

. Miss Mabel Hummel left Monday
evening for Jackson where she will
act as supply teacher in the public

schools of that city. At present she
is filling the place of Miss Ethel
Moran, who is off duty on account of
illness. Miss Moran was a former
Chelsea resident.

The seven months old child of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Heller died at the

home of John Ross Tuesday after-
noon, February 11, 1914. The funeral
was held at. 9 o’clock this morning
from the Church ot Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Considine

officiating, interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

The attorney general has handed
down a decision that fishing with a
single line through ice is not a vio-
lation of the law, providing it is a

single dine and carries but one hook.
Such a line can be left out all night.
It was thought that a^ line through
the ice came within what the law
calls “set-lines” but Attorney General

Fellows rules otherwise.

The Western Washteqaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the hom«f of Rev.
and Mrs. C. J. Pole on Friday, Feb-
ruary 20. The program will be as fol-
lows: Roll call, anpwered by quota-
tions; instrumentarmuslc, Mesdames
Hiram Lighthall and M. A. Lowry;
recitation, Mrs. Geo. Boynton; read-
ing*, Mrs. Walter H. Dancer; quesEiOoj,

box; mtplc, Mrs. C. J. Dole and Ger-
trude Mapes. ̂

.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Widmayer of
Lima, have issued announcements of
the marriage of their oldest daughter
Miss Cora I, and Mr. John W. Metzger
which takes place at their home this
evening. T/o ceremony will be at-
tended by the immediate family, Rev.

A. A. Schoen officiating. The couple
will leave Friday morning for Granc!
Rapids whete they will spend two or
three weety. Upon their return
they will make their home with the
bride’s parents.

,

Febniaiy Corset Special

Royal Worcester, No. 209
A $1.60 to $2.00 Value for

SI .OQ
A Swell Corset at|d the Last Word in Style

Perfection.

This number is a special just received and when the

present supply is closed out there will be no more.

This corset was made up during the manufacturers usual closing down sea-
son, simply to keep the help employed and shipped in 20 dozen lots to all of their,

regular merchant customers .and their letter to us says: Examine the corset,
quality of material, and workmanship, fire the lot back if you don’t consider tlris

corset equal to most $2.00 corsqts and better value than any $1.50 corset you
ever saw. They say we have sacraficed all profit on this corset, you do the same
and put it out simply as an advertisement for - Royal Worcester Corsets. No
manufacturing profit. No retail profit. i

Sell Them at $1.00
We have examined the corsets carefully and really we have not seen a corset

at $1.50 that will measure up with this corset. A special beautifully designed
corset embodying all the exclusive and important features of strictly Irigli grade
corsets made from White Coutil which is the best wearing and most popular ma-

terial now used in $2.00 and up eorsets.

-An average figure corset 10 1-2 inch best quality steel clasps, 5 hook, 4 best
quality hose supporter^, measures height of bust 4 inches, length of front in-

ches, height under arm' 4 inches, length of hips 15 inches, length of back below

Thiiwaist 13 1-2 inches, height of back 4 1-2 inches. This corset you can wear with

comfort. Note the picture and then come and see the corset.

AUCTION
Having rented my farm I will sell at public auction on the

premises in Lima Township, six miles southeast of Chelsea, three
miles south of Lima Center and eleven miles west of Ann Arbor
out Liberty Street on

Wednesday Feb. 25,T914 '

Commencing at 8:30 a. m. the following deset ibed property:

17 Head of Horses
One team geldings, 9-11 years, weight 2500; 1 team sorrel

geldings, 6 years, 2800 pounds; 1 bay mare in foal, 9 years, 1500
pounds; 1 team mares, gray and black, 10-14 years in foal, 2750
pounds; 1 team geldings, grays, 4-5 years, 2400 pounds, no better
found; 1 bay gelding, 3 years, 1200 pounds; 1 bay mare, 3 years,
1150 pounds; 1 pair mares, 2 years, 2100 pounds; 3 yearling colts;

2 mares, 1 horse and 1 pony.

48 Head* of Cattle
Nine Holstein cows, some with calves by side, all fresh with-

in a few weeks; 14 feeding steers from 600 to 1000 pounds, good
ones; 9 Holstein^heifers, all bred and^higlT grade; 6 yearling Hol-

stein heifers; 10 Holstein calves.

Sheep, Hogs and Chickens
400 feeding lambs. 3 brood sows, 17 shoats. 250 full blood

golden lace Wyandotte chickens.
Also usual amount of tools found on a farm of this size.

Lunch at noon. Rigs will meet the 11:15 car from east and the
11 :40 car from west at Lima Center.

TERMS OF SALE— All sums of $10.00 and under cash, all
sums over that amount one yeaVs time will be given on good
bankable notes bearing 6 per cent interest. *

W. McLAREN; Proprietor.
JAMES FINNELL, Auctioneer.

OTTO LUICK and FRED HEIST, Clerks.

HARCOURT&COM“urAm*"c“i“'“LOUKVlLL&<KUhS.A.

The Chelsea [Standard
Chelsea, Michigan
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- EXCLUSIVE/ LOCAL AGENTS
FOR. THIS EXCLUSIVE LINE,.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE CIRCUIT COURT
for the County of Waahtenaw— In Chancery.
Martin H. Bartram and Martha H. Bartrom.

Complainants, vs. Chas. W. Lane and his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, De-
fendants.
At a session of said court continued and held

at the court house in city of Ann Arbor, in said
county ‘t>f Washtenaw on the 29th day of Decem-
ber A. D. 1913. y
Present. Hon. F.dwabd D. Kinne, Circuit

Judge.
In this cause it appearing from the bill of com-

plaini duly sworn to and filed therein, that Chas.
W, Lane and his unknown heirs, devisees, lega-

partUatees und assigns ore necessary and proper i
defendant therein and it farther appearixig that
after diligent search and inquiry the said com-
plainant’s have been unable to ascertain the
names or whereabouts of the iternons who are in-
cluded os defendants therein without being
named.
Therefore ; On motion of Frank E. Jones, so-

licitor for said complainants, it is ordered that
the appearance of the said defendants Charles
W. l-uno and of his unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns and each of them, if any
there be sliall cause thdir appearance to be en-
tered in said cause and notice thereof given
under the rules and practice of this court witlithln
five months from the date of this order and that
in default thereof the said bill of compluiritTbe
taken as confessed against them.
And it is further ordered that within twenty

days from the date of this order the said Com-
plainants cause a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in The Chelsea Standard, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating in the said
County of Washten.w. and that such publication
be continued therein once in each week for six
successive weeks.

E. D. Kinne. Circuit Judge.
To the above named defendants, Charles W.

Lane, his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns or other persons interested therein.
Take notice that the above BUI of Complaint is

filed to quiet and confirm the title in Com-
plainants as husband and wife in and to certain
lands within the said County of Washtenaw and
described as follows, to-wit :

The north half of lot number three hundred and
twenty-four (324) of Norris and Cross’ Addition
to the ViUage (now city) of Ypsilanti, according
to the recordod plat thereof.
Dated, December 29th, 1913.

Frank E, Jones,
Solicitor for Complainants.

Business Address: Ann Arbor, Michigan, 29

1279f<

Commissioner s’ Notioe.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

 tsv a n av* a vwa v a- , a^jataaia a iikj caaaaa ca* I J un v fail
plaims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Homer G. Ives, late of
\8ftld county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estato of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the law office of
H. D. Witheroll, attorney. Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 30th day of
March and oh the 1st- day of June
next, at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. January 30th, 1914.

> O. C. Burkhart
John Waltrous91 Commissioners.

Try The Standard Want Column.
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Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. ss. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Mary E. Everett, late of said county, deceas-
ed. hereby .give notice that four months from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against thecstate of said deceased, nml that they
wlU meet at the Farmers A Merchants Bank in
the Village ot Chelsea, In said ooanty, on thsMth
day of , March and on the 26th day of
May next, at ten o’clock a. m. of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. January 28th„ 1914.

K. 8. 8 PAULDING
John Walt»O0s

' / •_ : __
Try the Standard “Want” Adva.
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U. 3. Keeps Tab Upon Army and Navy Deserters\y ^ "

11TASHINGTON. — Ab Uncle Sam flndh trouble in loratinR recalcitrant mem-
wf bers of the army and navy who take "French leave." there Is a bureau
in both the war and navy departments to keep tab on these' individuals. In

- ~ . the war department the bureau is pre-
PfRH TH j sided over by a "graybeard" who has

^ [DEJEATERS^ been in the service since eight years
' after the Civil war. He is so familiar

Hrlth the flies of the office under the
adjutant general that each yellow-
back envelope is almost like an old
friend. "Like father, like sou" is an
old adage, and it was never more true
than of conditions in this office.

Like the old man who presides over
the destinies of the yellow-back paper envelopes and the an^uated furniture,
are the methods which he employs in conducting the affairs of the bureau.

"I would like you to look up for me the name of 'Ray Schultz or Roy Schult
or Schults." was a request made of this official recently. It has been estimated
that in the past ten years nearly 1.000.000 record enlistments have been filed
in the office. As the files are arranged, however, a search is not the arduous
task that upon first glance it seems to be.

On every side of the room, which runs the entire length of one wing of
the war department, are stepl file cases. The enlistment date was secured
in a little less than two hours.

An answer to a similar inquiry in the navy department was obtained
in a little less than 20 minutes.

The system there is entirely different. It follows theindex system of the
modern department store. •

As an officer explained, it sometimes developed that hurry was manda-
tory. He pointed out the case of an enlisted man who had been arrested in a
southern city for deserting his ship, which had been ordered to Mexican
waters.

The enlisted man upon arrest denied he was an enlisted man. No im-
mediate proof could be obtained that he was in the navy or that he was a
deserter. The only accusation against him was brought by a witness who
thought he had recognized the man. Navy officials were communicated with,
but the only word received by the court officers was "hold the prisoner for
identification." It was three days before the court was completely convinced
that the enlisted man was a member of the navy. \
Everything Under the Sun at Special Prices

“Ea Newton, assistant secretary of the treasury, commenting on the wide
and inexhaustible range of articles in the schedule of the general supply com-
mittee, showing that the government
is prepared to supply at special con CAH SUPPLY

tract prices to all departments and ad-
ministrative bureaus in Washington.
"It embraces every other commodity
under the sun."
'"Hold on!" said his private secre-

tary. The private secretary took over
the general schedule that Mr. Newton
had laid aside. He thumbed over the
pages.

"Nursing bottles — bottles— ah. under laboratory apparatus. Houles— but
not the right sort. Hospital supplies. Here we are," said the private secre-
tary. pointing out an item to, Mr. Newton.

"5620. Bottles of samples, (d) Nursing, graduated, 12 ounces," Mr. New-
ton read in the book. .. T

“By jove. Even a nursing bottle. It has every thing under the sun that
can be bought." he admitted. And so it seems.

Stationery and drafting supplies; hardware, metals, cordage and leather
and saddlery; dry goods and wearing apparel; drugs and medicines, chemicals
and reagents; laboratory, hospital appliances and surgical instruments; elec-
trical engineering ami plymbing supplies; lumber, millwork, packing boxes
and building materials; painty, oils, glass and brushes: provisions anil house-
hold supplie?; forage, flour dnd seed; photographic supplies and special equip-
ment; engraving, printing- and lithographic supplies; fuel ami ice; incandes-
cent electric lamps; incandescent gas lamp supplies; motor trucks; type-
writing and computing machines: electric service; telephone service.

There are the general classifications under which nearly every conceivable
thing on earth is sublisted. One could lie horn into the world by virtue of the
facilities of this general schedule and -go out of it by its aid at any old time,
and in the course of the life between never know a need that the general
schedule could not meet.

.MSSS Co

Foiled.

She was flitting stealthily through
the shrubbery, when a dark figure
loomed jip before her. Witt a little
gasp of surprise, she drew back as she
recognized her father.
"You are too late!J’ he said, chuck-

ing.

"Th-there is some mistake," she
quivered. "I am not Isolde, your/
daughter; I aip Yvonne, the cook/'
"You cannot deceive me, Isolde," he

said. "You were about to elope with
Henri, the chauffeur. Is it not so?”
"Yes." Her tone was defiant. •
"Then you are too late. I have paid

him to elope with Yvonne • instead."
—Judge.

— ^ An IniliTTmenC -
It was on a Broadway ^ar. A pas-

senger stopped and picked up a coin
from the floor. Three of the other
passengers eyed him with envy.
He said:
"Which of you people (topped* a

flve-dollar gold piece?" V
"I did!" yelled epfeh of the thfee.r
"Well," said the finder to the man

nearest him, "here’s a nickel of it.”

THE PRUNE CLUB. (

"Why is Sweden ̂ like heaven?"
asked the thlp boarder coming to the
breakfast table. .
"1 know," came from the little

blonde typewriter.'
“Well, If you know, push it along.

Sweetmeats," said the thin boarder.
"Because—”

| "The same old answer."
"No, it’s not I was going to say

because it is a foreign country," es-
sayed the little blonde.
"Wrong," came from the thin man.

"Listen: Because nearly all the
matches are made there.""

OF COURSE.

MUCH DAIRYING IN SC0TUND

Too Good to Be True.
Wife — John, I must have a new hat.

and gown.
Husband— That’s good!
Wife — And gloves, shoes, silk stock-

ings, opera cloak! % ^

Husband— That’s good!
Wife — Wake up, you wretch! You’re

dreaming you’re in a poker game! —
Puck.

Hungry for Knowledge.
"Isn’t it awful." said Mrs. Hemm-

andhaw, "some cannibals In German
New Guinea ate up two famous sci-
entists. Why do you suppose they
did that?"

"I don’t know," replied Mr. Hemm-
andhaw, "unless they were anxious
to get^a little Inside Information."

SHE WAS WISE.

Mrs. Growler— It takes a lot of pa-
tience to get through this world.
Mr. Growler — How do you know —

you don’t have to work?
Mrs. Growler— True; but I have to

listen to grumble about the way you
have to work.

Here Are Two Men Who Get Paid for Eating |

IT sounds like the ideal job when one hears of getting paid for eating, Ipit 
1 there are two men in l iucle Sam’s employ who draw their salaries mainly j

because of this, and they will vouch lor the fact that sgcbga position is by no 1

» - means as simple n little thing as a
person might suppose. Of course they

do more than this. They investigate ‘
into fpodstuffs, prepare reports and ,

do other tilings that a layman can |

hardly explain. But they get paid for.
eating as well.
The two men are Dr. C. F. Lang

worthy, ehief, and Dr. Robqrt Milner, |
assistant, in the bureau of the bureau j

of food h>giene of the department of
agriculture These two men have a corps of assistants, who, like themselves,
are required to do plain and fancy eating. Occasionally a subject is brought
th. under the auspices of I’tich- Sam. and lie is placed in a contrivance which
looks like a cell in a police station, and is fed and his temperature Is taken.
Reports are made as to the effect that the food had on him.

Not long ago a cheese investigation began. Every kind of cheese, rich
Juicy cheese, crumbly cheese, cheese that whs odorless and chcesk that smell-
ed Hko a Tammany investigation, was tyro light into tho office. Dr. Milner
picked out a nice, ripe cheese ami cut off a generous slab.
"Everybody try Home," he urged, biting into his slice, ami everybody did.

For a week the office me cheese omelet ’e. cheese eouffie, cheese pudding, plain
cheese, baked cheese, fried cheese and several other kinds of cheese.

Thv point was to uea*rnim*^.wjiether cheese could be assimilated. The
office decided that it could and. inasmuch as some of the hardy workers ate
six ounces a day without suffering the slightest ailment, the office seemed to
he right.

If He Falls, It’s Enough.
"Survival of the fittest"—
Now, that’s an old, old law.

To prove It true thou hlttest
Thy neighbor on tho Jaw.

Not So Quick.
Miss Gladys — You appeared very ab-

ruptly with your errand. You must, not
come so suddenly into the room when
Mr. Smlthers is spending the evening
with me.

Bridget — Suddent! Suddent, ye call
it and me. at the kayhole three-quar-
ters of an hour!" — Harper’s Bazaar.

Cows Kept Are Practically All High*
Grade or Pure Ayrshire*— HeifersI Are Raised.

In the southern part of Scotland,
dairying is almost the sole occupa-
tion of the farmersi The cows kept
are practically all high-grade or pure
bred Ayrshires, and as a class are ef-
ficient and economic producers. Heif-
er calves from the best cows are al-
ways raised, not sold. A good reg-
.dtttred Ayrshire cow brings from
1125 to $200, and a good grade
$80 to $100, Cows that are good mila-
ers are kept as long as they are

He — Couldn’t you look upon me as
more .than a brother?

She — Well, If you ever marry and
have a son, I might become your
daughter-in-law.

Work and Play.
His wife he KIshi-h thrice ft day—
Oh. yes. he’s very good to her,

That’s work, but what he counts as play
Is kissing his Ktenognipher.

In the Village.
The Visitor — They tell me your

grandfather is a famous horse trader?
The Native— Yep, gran dad knows

hoBHe« sure enough. -He’s been swap-
pin’ 'em for fifty years. There ain’t
no trick in th’ businefes that he ain’t
up to. '

The Visitor— I suppose it is a pretty
tricky business. He has to be careful,
no doubt.
• The Native — He’s careful, all right.
He never trades with ministers.
The Visitor — Doesn’t, eh?
The Native — Nope. Couple o’ ’em

stung him once.

A Condensed Novel.
Mr. Winn— Well, Callis, how’s papa

this morning?
Callis (a five-year-old) — Nicely, I

thank you.
Mr. Winn — What a polite little fel-

low you are. Here’s a nickel for you.
Callis — Pardon me; but I am not al-

lowed to take IL
Mr. Winn (to himself) — What per-

fect discipline!

Callis — However, nothihg was said
y^ich will prevent you from buying
some of these cocoanut taffies from the
man bn the corner! — Puck. ;

Stung!
Mrs. Stylus— The doctor said that 1

must take plenty of exercise. He ad-
vised me to do a lot of walking.
Mr. Stylus — Sensible advice! I hope

you will follow it.
Mrs. Stylus — Yes. But I need a new

walking dress.— Judge.

Serious Question.
“Where are you going?"
"To the department of agriculture,”

replied the city man who had bought
a farm. "I want them to settle a dis-
pute between my wife and me about
the best way to milk a cow. I think it
would be sufficient to tie pillows
around the cow’s feet, but my wife in-
sists that the only practical way is to
give the cow chloroform.”

IN THESE DAYS.

Economy.
Cook- -Oh, my lady is economical!

The day before yesterday she saw pie
making Hamburger steak and immedi-
ately gave up the masseuee. Now 1

must give her massage! — Meggendorf-
er BI&et,ter (Munich).

Pen Picture of Senator LaFollette on Rostrum
¥> ID you ever see Robert M. LaFollette speak? If is more of a sight than a
U sound. He doubles himself into knots, grinds his teeth and puts on every_
"prop" of intensity known to the forensic play actor. He looks as if he means
business. One constantly expects to qa
hear him say something that will rip / 'rv
the stars from their appointed places '

and tumble the indigo firmament upon
the frightened worlds. But he never
says it. That’s where the joke comes
In. And that’s what gives point to an
observation made recently by W
Sinkler Manning. One evening re-
cently Senator LaFoliette was mak-
ing a speech on end, his eyes glittered,
his voice sounded like that of the ghost in Hamlet, his snaky fingers wiggled
and waved through the air at the terrified Democrats. The blood mantled his
face; his teeth grqund. At ady moment he might say: "Fe-fo-fl-fum, I smell
ithe blood of a Roosevelt Mun." But he didn’t. He said nothing of importance
whatsoever, nothing that might not have been uttered in tones as douce as
that of a mating dove. Mr. Manning watched him for a while, then, turning
in disappointment, he remarked with a'sigh:

See Pictures of Anarchists.
"A great many unkind remarks are

made about bald-headed men."
"That’e so, but I dare say you never

heard of a bald-headed man throwing
a bomb."

That Didn't Count.
Bingo — I think I will take a trip to-

Niagara next week. Every American
ought to see it.

Witherby — Haven’t you been there?
Bingo — Ye«i, on my honeymoon. —

Puck.

Its Kind.
"This garden is what I call a mara-

thon kind."
"What kind is that?"
"The only vines allowed in it are

runnenf"

Heard in Franklin Park.
"I never like a peacock."
"It’s a handsome bird. What hsve

you against it?"
"Well, it’s an egotist, for one thing,

its tail Is full of I’s; and then, again,
it’s a mean gossip, for its a tale

spreader."

Fine Specimen of Ayrshire Bull.

healthy. In many herds In Scotland
are cows 20 years old, and still good
producers, but the herds which are
led heavily on grain they do not last
\a long, and the oldest cow is not
more than twelve years old. For
the American dairyman, the striking
features or ‘ Scotch dairying are the
uniformly good cows kept, the excel-
lent care given them, and the atten-
tion paid to feeding them economic-
ally on a small amount of grain, nev-
er wasting concentrates on cows that
are not producing heavily. When we
consider the low efficiency of the av-
erage cows milked in America com-
pared with the average Ayrshires
milked in Scotland, it is easy to see
the great possibilities yet unattained
by the dairymen of this country.

GLUTEN FEED TO DAIRY COWS

Sister— 1 wanS you to meet • Mr,
Smith at the door this evening and say
I’m not at home.
Kid Brother — But, sis, dat’s per-

jury.

Good Supplementary Food May Be
Profitably Given in Place of Bean

Meal — Other Good Feeds.
W- * * -- —

Gluten feed forms a good - supple-
mentary food for dairy oiws and may
be profitably fed to take the place ot
bean meal in forming th»e concentrat-
ed part of the ration.
Cows eat gluten feed regularly and

it may be safely given up to seven
pounds a day, though smaller quanti-
ties fed as part of a mixture will prob-
ably give the better result.

Bean meal and crushed oats have
fully maintained their past reputation
of being an excellent food for dairy
cows, but the mixture is more ex-
pensive than an equal weight of
gluten feed.

Sugar beet is an excellent food for
the dairy cows. There is a little diffi-
culty at first in getting some animals
to take to it. It shows a very marked
effect in stimulating and maintaining
the yield of milk, even when the cows
are advanced in lactation.
Cows feci on sugar beets produce a

cream more difficult to churn than
those fed on an equal weight of tur-
nips and the butter is very pale in
color.

Gluten feed is the refuse after the
extraction of starch from grain and
may be had in two forms, either as
gluten meal or /as gluten feed, the lat-
ter consisting of the hull, the gluten
layer and the germ, the hull being ab-
sent in the case of gluten meal.
The gluten feed is naturally the

lighter fed of the two and may be
fed to the extent of seven pounds or
eight grounds daily. Its feeding com-
position approximates fairly closely tc
beans and peas and it keeps well.

tyntTmor

,UMET
NG POWDER
The cook is happy, the
other members of the family
are happy — appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumefe
Baking Powder is responsible for it alL

For Calumet never fails. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised

bakings.

Cannot be compared with
other baking powders, which promise

without performing.

Even a beginner in coojjing
gets delightful results with this never-

failing Calumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
WetU’s Par* Food Espodtfao.ChfaMisIB.
Paris FaporiHoa. Franc*. March. JRU.

Du’tWridri. kyOWt.
•r U war Bilk cad aria.'

An Unfailing Theme.
"Dobbs never talks politics and dgv-

er talks baseball.” -
"What does he do for a topic of con-

versation?"
"Oh, he still has himself,"

FEW CLEAN MILK ESSENTIALS

Simple Proceduree Are All That Is Re-
quired to Keep the Dirt Down

to Small Proportions.

"All is not gold that glitters." Not.
all white substances are clean. Thp
cleanest appearing of all foods— virgin
white milk— Is the dirtiest of all foods.
One can eat a good deal of dirt with
safety if it has been cooked, but raw
dirt is dangerous. * If one can eat
a peck of dirt with safety it must be
cooked dirt

Dirt gets, into milk from the milker’s
hands, from the cow’s udder, from the
swish of the cow’s tail, from the milk
pails and milk cans, from the air of
the stable, and from- any faulty hand-
ling after it leaves the farmer.

Simple procedures are all that are
accessary to keep the dirt down to
small proportions. They are clean
hacds, clean udder, and clean pails
and caps.

Disproving a Proverb.
Lady Cook (Tennessee Claflin) was

talking in Pittsburgh about time’s
changes.
"Woman used to wear tho hoop

skirt," she said, "and the wind blew it
up outrageously. She now wears the
slashed skirt, a much more modest
affair.

"Time changes all things," ended
Lady Cook. "I said to a young mun
the othSr’ day :

" ‘Distance lends enchantment.’
" ‘But not,’ he answered, ’when

you’re taking your girl horiie In a tax-
icab.’ ”

ITCHING TERRIBLE ON LIMB

R. F. D. No. 3, Clarkfleld, Minn.—
"My trouble xsas of long standing. It
started with some small red and yel-
low spots about the size of a pin head
on my leg and every morning there
was a dry scale on top covering the
affected part and when those scales
were falling off the itching was more
than I could stand at times. The first
year 1 did not mind it so much as it
was only itching very badly at times,
but the second year it advanced all
around my leg and the itching was
terrible. I had to be very careful to
have my clothing around the affected
part very loose. At night time I often
happened to scratch the sore in my
sleep. Then I had to stand up, get out
of bed and walk the floor till the spell
was over.
"I bought lots of salves and tried

many different kinds of medicine but
without any success. I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a flfty-cent box of
Cuticura Ointment and when I had
Used them I was nearly over the itch-
ing. But I kept on with the Cuticura
Soap for six weeks and the cure was
complete." (Signed) S. O. Gorden.
Nov. 20, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston.’’— Adv.

The Way It Looks.
"How do you pronounce Huerta’s

name?” '

"It is a little uncertain, but I don’t
thUik it will be very long before it Is
pronounced Dennis.”

Providence on Hit Side.
As a rule the habitual wrongdc

bears little resentment toward the
tectlve who may have brought him
Justice. Neither is he always devc
of a blind belief in the workings
Providence. . One known to the
lice us a "chronic crook” met one
the detectives who had on several
chhIoiih unpleasant business with h

"How are you doing now, Tom?" as
ed the fie tectlve. "Doing!" bitterly

claimed the crook. "You and yol
pul. have fairly bottled our business!

"Well, how’s the wife?" asked tl

man from the Yard, whereupon t|
crook nearly broke down. "Tl

tnlMUM," he said, "died a month
It was a near thing that the parii
didn’t have to bury her, but (with!
ring of heartfelt gratitude in
voice) Providence was very good,
it sent along a mug in the nick o tii
^-and I done* him for 20 quid,
was able to bury poor Liz quite
cent-like!"— Manchester Guardian.

Not Quiet.
"So you live on Long Island. A(

fully quiet. Isn’t it?"

“Oh, no. You see, we live on
Sound."

IsIMperSI
the yield of WHEAT

on many farms 111
Western Canada in
1913, some yields
being reported ••
high m 50 bushels
per acre/ As high
as 100 boshels were

rded ii

Water in bluing is adulteration. Glass and

Crofs1" 1,,,u'd.blu‘\ ̂tly- Buy Red
in^w. Adv ' ipake*clothes whiter thap

-- - — \

Unpleasant to Hear.
I he very sound of some people’s

voices is exasperating."

"’Quite true. Especially when they
say. ‘Move on,’ or ‘Pay up.' ”

recorded in some j

districts for oats.
50 kushels for barley and I

from 10 to 20 bus. for flax.
J. Keys srrived in the

country 5 years ago from
Denmark with very little
means. He homesteaded,
worked hard, is now the I

owner of 320 acres of land, i
in 1913 had a crop of 200
acres, which will realise him
about S4.000. His wh**t
weighed 68 lbs. to the bushel
and averaged over 2S bushels
to the ecr*.

Thousands of similar in-
stances might be related of th<
homesteaders in Manitoba, Sa*
katchewan and Alberta. ]
The crop of 1913 was an abun-

, dant one everywhere in Western .Canada. \

Aak for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to 1

Superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or

. Nl. V. Molnnes,
178 Jelleraon Ave., Qetrolt. Rich.

Canadian Government Agent

Sore
Throat
Coughs ssd hosmow. reUevsd. Sc, eOc

Joba X. Brown 4 tk^P^asi SfTS, B**ion.l

A Notable A/fair.
"Wife, how would yo\ like to offici-

ate at a great event?” ’ . “
"What do you mean?"
"I have arranged. to let you touch a

button tomorrow morning at 10:30,
whereupon a ton of coal will slide Into
our cellar." '

Varied Rations for Cows.
Cows should not be kept too long

on! one particular ration, good thougf -’
It may be, and the feed should consisc
of a variety of materials rather than
iany single one. A sufficient ratios
must be given. for the maintenance o£
ibody and the production, of milk, it is

economy to allow a cow to pr
milk at the expense of Hereby

Men Fight On Their
Sfoniitohs NajwJeonsosaid. Aman

igS&rfeSS;
socially— or to enjoy* Dr. Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery

j^^ouznd 4ortsr

for**

M

.Tbott

Ucr*
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SUPERVISORS ADOPT RE80I U-
TIONS AT C0NVENTI0f4

AT LANSING.

counties. The department Feels that
if it can obtain the active interest of
the private sportsmen with the de-
part meet in ̂ vigorous campaign to
restock the covers suitable to game
propagation .that it will be the only

BELIEVE THAT PRESENT
LAW IS DESIRABLE.

TAX

Gov. Ferris Says to Cut Down Amount

of Taxes Raised for Educa-

tional Purposes Would

Be Criminal.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— In a maze of ' parliamen-
tary ruling* that would have done
Jut. lien t<> a heated session of the leg-

islature, the Thursday forenoon meet-
ing 'of the State Association of Su-
pervisors came to a close .following a
unanimous adoption of the report of
the committee on resolutions .

The resolution cornr-ittee reported
that consideration had been taken of
recommendations in. the line with sug-
gestions made therein, the commit-
tee’s report recommended the follow-
ing:

That the continuation of the pres-
ent tax law is desirable until such
time as vital need shall point to the

sure way pr perpetuating the game
life 61 the state.

"In order to give more more pub-
licity to the value of game protec-
tion and conservation, we are -also in-
augurating a lecture system. A rep-
resentative of this department is 
ready and will be glad to present
these lectures not only to the sports-
men » associations, grange meetings,
county fairs, but also in the public
schools. These lectures will be par-
ticularly interesting as they show the
importance of protecting the wild life
of the state, the kind and value of
Michigan's game and insectiverous
birds, the great value of our commer-
cial Ashing industry, if the great lakes

are properly . replenished with com-
mercial fish spawn, the care and vigil-
ance which should be exercised by
those who visit the woods with the
object in view of suppressing forest
fires, and generally U> inform the
Michigan public what the department
Is doing, what it would like to do and
the methods employed and money ex-
pended to secure good results."

Representatives of the Grand Rap-
ids Chamber of Commerce and the
Lansing Chamber of Commerce, ap-
peared before the state railroad corfi-
mlsslon and protested against the ac-
tion of several railroad companies for
their alleged refusal to provide ade-

necessity of radical changes; that the

VIlw neon Southwest

iff DGKHILL is one of the oldest
Ij and most beautiful placee in
P Virginia, ranking second only

in historic interest to Mount
Vernon and Monticello. This

[ Merest lies largely in the fact that it

the home of Martha Jefferson
ndolph (the daughter of Thomas

[Jefferson) and her husband, Governor
.Tbotaas Mann Randolph, one of Vir-
fjinia’s ablest governors, writes Alma
Turner Phelps in Town and Country.
The original grant wae patented from
the crown of Kngland by William Ran-
dolph early in 1700 and contained 2,000

jicres. EdgebJU crowns a hilltop and
nestles in a grove of magnificent old

[trees that stretch out on either side
!the porch like great arms and frame
wonderful view over the Piedmont

[ nlley, looking across to Carter’s
[mountain', ui*on the summit of which
stands Monticello (Italian for little

I mountain), the home of Thomas Jeffer-
od, which can be plainly seen on a

[dear day.

“Punch Bowl Tract"
Adjoining this tract of land Peter

Jefferson, the father of Thomas. Jeffer-
j Mn. obtained a patent for a thousand
ucres and named it Shadwell for the’
parish in Kngland where his wife was
born. Not having a good building site
for his house and wishing to be near
bis friend and neighbor, William Ran-
dolph gave him 400 acres of his estate.

piece, beautifully preserved, given to

Martha Jefferson a& a wedding pres-
ent by the people of France. The
place was soon famous for lavish en-
tertainments and as a resort for dis-
tinguished visitors.

Martha Jefferson died in ISSf*, her
eldest son, Thomas Jefferson Ran-
dolph, Inheriting Edgehill. He also
managed his grandfather’s farm. Mon-
ticello. For a young farmer (ho was
then twenty-one) it was n difficult un-
dertaking. He assumed the debts of
his grandfather. Thomas J. Jefferson,
and after fiis death Monticello was of-
fered for sale. All this practically
ruined him financially, and later on,-,
after the losses of the Civil war, his

wife opened a private school for the
education of her daughters and those
of her friends. This was the begin-
ning of the famous Edgehill School for
Girls. Mary Johnstone, who was one
of the students, often speaks of Edge-

hill in her novel, "Lewie Rand."
Edgehill still stands, after a lapse

of eighty years, In its majestic pride,

while,, so many of the great and (.be
good and gifted who have graced its
halls have passed away forever. At
present it is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Twohy, who have spared no
expense in preserving and restoring in
all of its pristine beauty the old home
of the Randolphs of Virginia.

efforts of the state tax commission
aro commendable and deserve co-op-
eration of all supervisors; that the
amount of taxes to be raised in any
one year should he limited ,and that
a committee of five be appointed to
request the tax committee of the legisw
lature to pass such legislation; that
It should be the duty of all co-officers

to assess property at cash value.
The committee also recommended

the amendment of the law of 11)11 ,to
provide that the membership of the

quate equipment for the shipment of
perishable fruit and the clause recent-
ly attached' to the bills of lading pro-
viding that the owners are liable for
the loss in case the fruit is frozeu.
where shipments are made in less
than carload lots’

The complaint is directed against
the Grand Rapids & Indiana, Michi-
gan Central, Pare Marquette, Grand
Trunk and Lake Shore roads. At-
torney F. L. Williams, of Grand Rap-
ids appeared for the cohiplainants, and
Attorney Frank Robson, of Detroit,

state board of equalization be com- handled the case for the railroad com-
posed of the three members of the tax panic?.
commission .the governor and the au-
ditor-general. It was supported on
the ground that the tax commissjpn-
ers are better acquainted with prop-
erty values; that present methods are
not satisfactory and that the expdH-
ence of other states has demonstrated
that the tax commissioners' estimate
of values gives the most general sat-

isfaction.

A resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the mortgage tax law- by
which the rate should be computed
at one-half of 1 per cent at the date
of filing the mortgage, payable an-
nually, the tux going into the treas-
ury of the municipality where the
mortgage or bond is 'held or owned,
was put over until next year, j

A resolution indorsing the free em

It declared that the railrpad com-
lipmcpanics should provide equipment that

will make it. possible for perishable
goods to arrive at their destinations
in sound condition. It is set forth
that an immense amount of business
of this nature moves out of Grand
Rapids and that the railroad compan-
ies should be required to substitute
on certain days of each week equip-
ment for the ordinary box car that
will afford protection against ?

At a meeting of the public domain
commission recently a request was
read from the State School Teachers’
association which desires the state to
set aside lands to be used by the
teachers as a summer resort. H jugh-

ployment method advocated . by the ! ton lake 18 talked of, thbugh no action

auditor-general; one for home rule leg- llas beei1 taken.

Edgehill^The purchase price as named ; BULLETS STOPPED BY PAPERS
to the deed was "Henry Weather- ! --
bourne's largest punch bowl of arrack
punch." For (hat reason: this particu-

| tor place is still known as the "punch
bow] tract."

Mliaui Randolph’s son, Thomas

War Correspondent Has Bible and
Wallet Which Saved His Life in

Russo-Turkish War.

To Illustrate the bullet-resisting
Aon, settled at Edgehill in 1767 and t powers of papers, a veteran war cor-

poa after he married Martha Jeffor- respondent brought for the inspection
Thomas Jefferson speaks of his 0f gome of his journalistic colleagues

n-in-law in -an old letter as "a man j a pocketbook filled with photographs
Ji science, sense and virtue, in whom | and papers and a Hible, each of which

Te nothing more to wish," and feel- on separate occasions had been instru-
S as he did, he wished to have his mental in saving his life in the course
“Wer and son live near his home. pf the Russo-Turkish war. \
b? ^rom an leHer» written in one instance lie was knocked off

,*rfon ,n 1791. says: "1 hope , hl8 horse by the iirpadt o-f a bullet

ishition by which compensation of co-
officers should be placed on salary
basis; arid all other resolutions, in-
troduced to the committee after the
first, day’s session, were passed up un-
til the next annual meeting.
Governor Ferris spoke briefly , “To

attempt to cut down the amount of
taxes raised for educational purposes
Is little less than criminal." said the
governor. "If Michigan is to pro-
gress. taxes must inereuse. The ques-
tion is not how little the amount shall
Increase as what do we get for the
money we pay."

Gov. Ferris has appointed ,the follow-

All the deputy wardens of the lower
peninsula will meet at Lansing Feb-

ing as members of the Michigan
Panama Pacific exposition commis-
sion: H. A. Jones and Gordon Mac-
Edward, Detroit: L. C. Coveil and J.
Newton Ninds^ Sr., Grand Rapids, W.
A. Comstock, Alpena; Floyd A. Alien,
Flint; Schurman C. Collins, Munsing;
A .R. Tfeanor .Saginaw, and R. B.
Lawrence, Bay City .

n,nj , j ms nurse uy me nrp/tui m u uumcl v ...... - „

SoIph 8 idea of settling near Mon- 1 and became unconscious, only to fln<T--nv»ry 18. Speaking of this work State
xitelln in “''*w***o ana uectune uuuuiisl-iuus, w uuu

.. ^ Kain strength and no other [ on regaining his senses that the friend-
Element in the meantime be decided

I wish some expedient- be de-
btor settling him at Edgehill.”

as Jefferson is said to (have
jtonned Edgehill and it was built by

me vvorkmen as the buildings of
)»• University of Virginia.

1J, ee8tale obtained its name from a
“ear t,le village of Edgehill, in
wckshire, England, where the

«tftjer8 UIltler CliarIe8 I- flrst crossed
wkb the Roundheads. The

olphs come to this country from

event hlre 'n 1651' B°o’n after thls
thf. , 11 *S Said that v^ew tTOm

- present Edgehill much resembles

fersftn 18 English namesake. The Jef-
8s?d the Randolphs were very

of hi« ,,r ̂  Joffer8on spending much
at the Randolph home.

Thor ..0ld Tu,,P Tree*
diitnivV8 u ,,uaInt °ld cottage imme-
that back of Edgehill. It is said
of »,. . 8t00(l originally on the site
re0,ftvo5reHPnt mansion and had been

cr ba‘!k-

ly wallet had prevented the bullet
entering his body. On the seednd oc-
casion, at Plevna, the Bible, which he
had placed in a side pocket, dellected
a heavy piece of shrapn&l that threat-
ened to end his existence. ^
He Had kept the wallet intact as a

memento of his escape, and one of the
journalists who was examining its con-
tents came, by a curious coincidence,
upon .a letter which he himself had
indited to the war correspondent some
30 or 40 years ago. the very existence

of which he had entirely forgotten.
In the letter he had expressed the

hope that his friend w^uld return safe
and sound from the seat of war. The
words "safe and sound” had been al-
most cut away by the bullet, which,
but for the providential Interposition
of the bundle of papers, would prob-
ably have ended the war correspond-

[ ent’a life.

Between the two
Her Only Musical Instrument.

Miss Helen Keller, after speakirigM, ..... . - miHB II Clou IVCIIOI, * ... ..... .

8haPen olii tullpretr8eVeral hug®' ml8’ I with her teacher, Mrs. Macy, several

leaning in

D“*pen olf) full « ------ a ’ W1U1 UCI icaouci, - -------
head and , , treG8’ towerlnK °.Ler* times in and near New York, has start-
“uiner TM U!ing in a lhreaten^ng cd west on an itinerary which takes
cotii^ m 8 the explanation: The [ j.er al| over the south, west, middle
when ̂  88 rnoved over the .trees

Mrs.

ioned — rticUlturl8t' The old-fash-Uei 81,11 remains, where peo-1 8,1 violets and-liliee of the

jffiLS?00; ’woriantly. The old for-

88 Ib ai«eiluB at the 8lde °* the house.
18 borric? . ? Ye8etable garden, which
every 8irt 01 flowering shrubs. On

whJ ar* ev,dGricei of out-of-door
home. * cllaraclerltes the southern

ffrswln. rL8 w®11 ‘rranged; * !*rge
of the\0°r and‘llbranr on one side

HthVth! KWh!ch ruiM,ivth* entire
of the house: on tha other side

Corning

doming
room

the oth<

dining

e; for in thi

•g*
Italian

the ex-

west and into many ciHos in Canada.
Tn these lectures Mrs. Macy speaks
about three-quarters of an hour and
Miss Keller for fifteen or twenty min-
utes, and then the audience usually en-
joys an opportunity to ask questions,
which are passed on to Miss Keller
through Mrs. Macy.
"Do you play any instrument? was

one of the questions put to her at a
New York lecture. '

"Only the band organ,” was the
quick reply, throwing out both hands.

Mean Thing. 
"Man never knows what untold ag-

ony woman suffers,” exclaimed Mra
Gabb. >

"The only untold agony a woman
Buffer, i. whan •>» Xe.r, tight .hoe.
to be •tyll«h,” «»*** MrO^Uh.

fcame Warden W. R. Oates says: "Re-
cently I have visited several sections
of the state conferring with sportsmen
and getting their ideas in reference to
the propagation and distribution of
game in suitable covers of* the state
under proper auspices. While I think
we have a good patrol force in the de-
partment and our work along this line
last year was resVllful yet in my VpU»-
ion It Is esesntial that something be
done to restock our depleted covers
and it is important that we secure the
co-operation of sportsmen's associa-
tions and sportsmen generally, with
me department in progagatlug and
distributing game.
"One of the biggest sportsmen's

Hubs in the western part of the state
Informs me that tjiey have obtained
possession of a large* tract of land
suitable for the propogatlon of quail
and other birds, that they expect to
dedicate such lands to the state un-
de rtho refuge act, place some one In
charge to keep ou^ the vermin and
other destructive agencies, and under
the law the- department 1ms agreed
to post such refuge and p/dtect the
game for a certain number of years.
"Several private land owners dedi-

cated some of their holdings to the
state as game refuges under the act
passed by the last legislature. . We
also propose to set aside certain state

lands suitable for game covers and
stock them with game purchased by
the state. Our experiments along this
line will be confined for the time be-
ing to native birds of Michigan such
ps grouse, quail ,'prairie chickens, etc.

There is no question in my mind but
that prairie chickens Are increasing
In Michigan, as deputies are reporting
numerous flocks in the extreme south-
Prn part of the state .particularly In
Uvlugaton county and adjoining terri-
tory, and I have personally observed
many flocks of these birds in the up-
per peninsula, in iron and Dickinson

Fearing that the bill which was in-
troduced in the last Michigan legis-
lature relative to compelling all
threshing outfit owners to have
smooth tire wheels on their engines
will come up again, the Michigan
Threshermen’s association, at its an-
nual convention here March 11, .12 and
13, will make this one of the big is-
sues. • It is preparing to fight the pro-

posed measures.

Governor Ferris has refused to ap-
prove the action of the supervisors of

Saginaw county 4n changing the meth-
od of electing a county road commis-
sioner, and making that official ap-
pointive by the board, and also in-
making the office of sheriff salaried
instead of compensated by fees as is
the present plan.
Both these changes were' authorized

•by the board of supervisors at its
January session, and were immediate-
ly sent for approval to the attorney-
general, who sent both measures to
the governor, with the recommenda-
tion that he no approve them.
Prosecuting Attorney Devereux

plans to appeal direct to the legis-
lature'.

Announcement of (§)e absolute re-
fusal of the postmaster-general's de-
partment to relieve the Peie Mar-
quette railway receivers of the .road’s

obligation under its mail-carrying con-
tract; declaration that the courts have
no jurisdiction to altd^ttte terms of
the contract; denial that the railroad

is losing money because of the in-
creased amount of 'mail under the par-
cel post law, and denial that the con-
stitution is violated by requiring extra

service or that the question of confis-
cation can be brought into- a collateral
matter, embrace^ the main points of
the answer filed in the United States
court In Detroit late Friday afternoon*
by Joseph Stewart, second assistant
postmastei^general, to the petition oi

the road’s' receives for the court to
order a hliher rate for carrying mail
or allow
tract. *v

You’ll wake up
a good taste in

with
your

mouth

if you chew this after

every meal.

The refreshing
digestion aiding

mint leaf juice

does it.

This

clean, pure.

healthful gum
purifies your mouth
—sweetens your breath. It’s

a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial
pastime. It brightens teeth besides.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
at most dealers
for 85 cents

Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal
It stays fresh until used e

From Many, One.
“This is our most valuable fowl,"

and the amateur hen farmer.
“A fine breed,” remarked the visitor,

trying to look wise.
"Yes indeed. We have named her

E Pluribus Ununi."
"Why the name?” the visitor ques-

tioned.

"She came from the only egg that
hatched of fifty in the incubator."

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, LAXA-
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature of
E. W. GROVE.. Cures a Cold in One Day. 2Sc.

Willing to Learn.
Pauline motored to the station to

meet her dearest friend, who was com-
ing down for a week-eud. ’

"Oh, Belle,” cried Pauline enthusi-
astically, "do you know, Mr. Bainum
the young millionaire, is going to teach
me to swim.”
"To swim!" exclaimed the guest,

wonderiugly. "Why, Pauline, I thought
you had been taught already."
"Yes, so I have, dear," said Pauline,

"but not by him."

'Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle or

CAS'fORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

/Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

£^st to Butte.
“The Boston man who, when asked

It he had ever been west, replied:
‘Yes, indeed, I’ve been to Albany,’ has
a counterpart in a chap I met on my
last trip to the Rockies, " said a Bos-
ton copper operator at the Plaza.
"I was In Spokane, going from the

hotel to the railroad station in the ho-

tel biis. A lanky rancher from Walla
Walla .was beside me.

" Tm again’ back to the ranch,’ he
remarked. ‘Where are you agoin’?’

Tree Strangely Marked.
A curious tree which though sound

was never known to blossom has just
been cut down by Mr. James Hay-
den Carriglen, on his lands at Panda-
town, County Kildare, Ireland. On
the freshly sawn butt of the tree there
was found a blood-red imprint of what
closely resembled a hand and part of
an arm.

SaveYour Health

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the eas-
iest to use. Adv.

Most sicknesses that impair health
have their start in quite ordinary
ailments of the organs of diges-
tion or elimination. Stomach,
liver, kidneys, and bowels are
quickly benefited by the action of

Amusing Truth.
The late Frank Simmons, the fa-

mous American sculptor who recently
died in Rome, was an exporfpfft of the
frank, naturalistic method.
"How much more amusing the true

is than the ideal," he said on^ day in j

his studio to a correspondent. "Take
the case of the little girl.

“ ‘My dear,’ the little girl’s mother j

said, ’don’t you think you're getting
too old to play with boys?’ 1

"The little girl frowned in scornful ;
astonishment

“ 'Why, mi o, mamma she cried im-
patiently. ‘The older I get the better
l like 'em.’”

BEECHABTS
FILLS

Sold overr where. In boxes, 10c.. 290.

CHILDS' GIANT SUMMER COSMOS
l» t'o.iUtaW thv n<wl miwrfc
and Ivautlftil pardon flowaff
knonn DV-atoa
from J i. nr to So, , c -ch plaet
prodiH-iiiff of ftow-
cra ia»ira‘ •ml mnro exquiatts
than lira tall LOWiioa, whl%
hluali pink, -ac.rra
1 hri>n find rut
flown fnr vaaua.eU- Mailed for

r-ts. iit-t- tikt., te-I «» cis. iif r tikt., te-
C/sdt noSolhcrlr.n/fHp.Vs*.
c/fira frrt •

< ri-«o Pink .l^rgeal aaS
I of all AMerv

Don’t buy water for bluing. Liquid blue
is almost ail water. Buy Red Cross Ball
Blue, thi blue Itmi’s all blue.

** ‘OIk I’m hound for Butte,’ said I.
all the way to Butte!’

ejaculated the stancher. ‘I’d like to

‘Ohf I’n
‘Agoin’

go with you, for I’ve never been
east’ ” '

Brood over your troubles, If you
hatch out more.

Uncomplimentary.
Tve a half mind to tell you what

I think of you!" snorted Mr. Blob-
bins.

"Umph!” replied Mr. Swatley. "Half
& mind 1b what you were born
with."

siif >t •

Pnns> . Orchid-fid. *up«rb mw
nrrhld rolora. 
rilniro.f. New Giant Whits.
I*f lunln. Hntllint Baauty
tfiirmbull Tomato, n#»
(white*

All Ihtnr .Six lending Strtl .Vrnvllir* for only 10 rts«.
tocuthar with Nntoi on Culture, (.'lUlnfug. fter-i! iliuu, •
Our Bis iKtalosur of riuwar and V*g ttulb^
Plants and rare naw Fruits PKCK to all whs api>l) ** are th*
Urffnt ffrowar* in tha world of Uladiolua, C-tnnaa luhlia^
UUaa, Iris, stc . and our stock* are heat and rha i|>eat

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. N. Y.

We pay hipheRt market

Hunkst AnwiKTMM*'
and remit the name day poods are received. II
you ao request we will bold your fura separate
for your approval of our valuation. Write
today for Price List, eblpping taps. etc.

BEHR BROTHERS
Raw Fur department, H. F BLAME. Mgw

397 Gretlot Ave., Detroit, Micti.
HIDB9 PPLT9 ’ OOL TALLOW

Easy to Tint Candles.
Candles can he tinted in any color,

or painted In any design by using
fuchsin, methyl violet or any others
of this class of colors, dissolved In
wood^ftlcohol. They may be dipped
into flbath of the dye, or this may be
applied with a paint brush, i

 W I PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAM

\*  i

ivl

•AVI

^

NARRY THAW'S ESCAPE
don't yon writ© for the movies'? B
dims pay llOto flOO for si ogle Idea.

' Particular.
"jack loves to be alone with you,

doesn’t he?”
"Yes, he even Insists on putting the

light out” -\

O’

MOMMury. We show you bow to write and whom
to Mil your stories. FKKR Illustrated booklet
PHNN. ABU’S, lived Bld«., Philadelphia, Pa.. I

The chances are that the man you
hate is The man you have injurtuL
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The Fact Remains
No amount of misrepresentation by the

peddlers of alum baking powders, no jug-
gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,

or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoods of

any kind, can change the fact that

Royal Baking Powder
has been lonnd by the offi-
cial examinations to be of the
highest leavening efficiency,
tree from alum, and of absolute
purity and wholesomeness.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
for making finest and most economical food.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LYNDON

/

A. L. STEGER,

Den tilt.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Residence. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Btaftan-Merkel block. Residence
on Ooncdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or dsjr.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

ROffice. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

'JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERED!,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Emb&lmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

BREVITIES

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea, Michi
gan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,/ Attorneys at Law.
General hCw practice in all courts. Notary

Poblic in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
- block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

.CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Hhect
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving M. Kalmbach

Graduate of Jones National School of Auc-
tioneering, Chicago. Dates made at Standard
office. Address, Francisco, Mich. lUf
E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connectioua. Auctionhills
and tin caps'furnished free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

INCREASE OF DIVIDEND!

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

For upwards of ten years past The
Capitol Savings & Loan Association
lias issued Prepaid Stock on which it
has paid semi-annually out of the
earnings a dividend of 154 per cent
per annum.
During that time there has lieen a

steady growth of the husim-sa and
the assets have been nearly trebled.
By reason of the Association's -con-
tinued prosperity and its greater
earning capacity IT HAH NOW BE-
COME POSSIBLE TO INCREASE
THE ABOVE RATE TO 5 PER
CENT, dating from January 1st. 191 1.

The new rate applies to the Prepaid
Stock now in force os well as that
issued after this date. These divi-
dends are paid to the investor in
cash the 1st of each - January -and
July. ' •

Twenty-four years in business, as-
sets over 8800.000,00.

Write for full particulars.

Capitol Savings & Loan Ass’n.
LANSING, MICH.

PINCKNEY— The annual Farmers’
Round-up Institute of Livingston
county will be held In ‘Howell Feb-
ruary 20-21. A good program is being
prepared and will be well worth the

time of everyone to attend.

BRIDGEWATER— William Hope
began moving fromTthe Case farm
Monday to a farm north of Dave
Woodward's fruit farm in this town-
ship. It^is expected that Mr. Case

will move back froih Clinton to his
farm.

DEXtER-Miss "V^inifred A. Wil-
son, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Wilson of Dexter,, was offered and
has accepted a position as instructor
in the Commercial department at the

high school of Decatur City, Illinois,

at StKJ.OO per month.— Leader.

HOWELL— Four hoboes tried to
start a fire in the shed at the Ann
Arbor stock yards the other night
and Sheriff Wimbles was notified of
their efforts along that line and went
down and nrrested them. They were
given 10 days in the county jail as a
reward for their misdeeds.— Tidings.

ALBION— V. P. Skinner and An-
drew Wilson, arrested upon com-
plaint of State Dairy and Food In-
spector W. T. Hulscher tor violation

of the pure food law, pleaded guilty
and were fined $25 each, or in default

25 days imprisonment at Marshall.
They paid and were released.—
Leader.

MANCHESTER-Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Dewey of Norvell were here Mon-
day. They sold part of their farm in
Sharon, 240 acres, called the “Fellows
farm,'’ to Sam Breitenwischer of
Bridgewater and Freedom and took
farm of 107 acres in part payment.
It was one of the largest real estate
transactions recorded in some time.
—Enterprise.

JACKSON— Isaac Clark, Jackson’s
oldest convict, walked out of the
prison, a free man today. He had
served more than 30 years for double

murder. He is now 70 years old and
was pardoned because the governor
was informed that he is rapidly de-
clining in health and that he would
die soon, if he remained in the prison.

Clark and Daniel Graham were con-
victed of murdering Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Miller, an aged couple, in a
og cabin on the outskirts of Detroit,

because they would not reveal the
hiding place where they kept theirmoney. ji

BROOKLYN— Financial troubles
caused the closing of the Clarks Lake
creamery last Friday, leaving unpaid
accounts among patrons to an amount
of about $1,000. Chris Anderson,
proprietor, who took the creamery
over from his brother Emil several
months ago, tells patrons he will pay
all indebtedness. The brothers have
a mortgage of $1350 on the creamery
building and equipment, held by Cul-
ver State Bank. Th^- names are
also said to be on paper for $1^000
held by the Central State Bank at
Jackson. Patrons are behind in pay
for about four weeks’ milk, and it is

not yet known that all the checks
previously issued have beeiLcleared.
There is a small amount of butter
yet to be marketed.— Exponent.

Mrs. W. J. Hewlett has been on the

sick list.

J. Cassidy spent the week-end
In Detroit.

George B. Goodwin was in Jackson

m business last Saturday.

/Mrs. Steve Behm, of White Oak,
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Cooper the past week.

Miss Nellie Yoaiitfv is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Wheeler of Dexter.

Dr. Tv I. Clark, ot Jackson, spent
the first of the week with his father,

John Clark and family;

Miss Mae McGuiness, of Chelsea,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Stanfield this week. "

Misses Frances and Mary Mclntee
returned to Detroit the past week
after spending some time at their
home here.

Miss Miladore Greening, who is at*
tending the Chelsea high school will

entertain a numberof her school mates
at the home of her parents Saturday
evening.

Eugene Gallup had a narrow escape

from instant death at the home of G.
Kimmel. He was engaged in sawing
wood and the machine drawn ahead
a few feet and the gasoline engine
was not shut down. As he stepped on
the machine to put a pail of water in
the cooling tank he slipped and fell
upon the saw. A large guard kept
Mr. Gallup from coming in direct con-

tact with the running saw, but his

clothing was badly torn, and a quick
move on the part of a fellow workman
probably saved him from a fatal ac-cident ̂

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackeon, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

LIMITED CAM.
For Detroit 7:49 a. m. and every two hoars

to Jt48 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hoars

toi:i0p. m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CAM. ^

East bound— 8:83 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:83 am. and every two hoars to7;33

it 10:11 pm. To Ypellanti only. 11:56.
,7:2* an. and every two

and 11:53also 9 :53 (an. and 11 :53 pm
psilanti for Saline and a!
and Northvllle.

Miss Lena Kraushaar is spending
this week in Detroit.

Misses Martha and Mary Lucht
visited in Ann Arbor last week.

Miss O. Huss, of Ypsilantl, visited

her parents Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Lydia Lesser visited Mrs.
Adolph Gross, of Scio, last Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Spiegelberg
spent Friday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Neeb, ot Webster.

Several^ young people from this
vicinity attended the surprise party

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Gross, of Scio. given in honor of their

first wedding anniversary.

U. E. Holloway expects to move to
his farm in Deerfield, Monroe county,
about March 1. Mr. Holloway- pur-
chased the farm where he has resided
for the past year of Mrs. Rha John-
son and rfold the premises last fall to
Adrian parties.

Mrs. C. D. Johnsow last Saturday
aftefcnon gave a birthday party ather

home in honor of Mrs. Lewis Cham-
berlin, of Webster, and Mrs. H. V,
Watts, of Dexter township. About
25 were present and a very enjoyable

afternoon was spent. A 6 o’clock
diuner was served.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

George Knoll, of Dexter, spent Sun-

day with his mother, Mrs. John Knoll.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lowry entertained

Mrs. Gentner and daughter at dinner

last Thursday.

Henry Fahrner, of Dexter, visited
at the home of his parent?, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Fahrner, sr., over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Chapman en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentner
and daughter at supper Tuesday even-

ing.

Albert Litchfield, of Dexter, was a
guest at the home of Mj. and Mrs.
Homer Boyd last Wednesday and
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggs, of De-
troit, spent several of the past week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Eisenbeiser.

Chris. Fahrner, jr. who has been
confined to his home for some time
with an attack of rheumatism is re-
ported as being better.

Louis Schaber and Miss Anna Hue-
kele, of LeMars, Iowa, who have been
visiting at the home of their cousin,
Martin Merkel, for the past two weeks,

returned to their home this week.

The health officers raised the quar-

antine on the residences of H. Bertke
and Chris' Prinzing the first of this

Veek. The two homes were placed
under quarantine on account of an
outbreak of diptbtheria.

George W. Gage will do an exten-
sive job of draining on his farm the
coming season. The laAter part of
last week he received three carloads

of two-inch tile which will be used
In the drains. A number of his neigh-
bors made a “bed” and assisted in
drawing the tile to the premises of
Mr. Gage.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Esther Widmayer, of Sharon,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss

Helen Schulz. t

Elmer Sager, who has been on the
sick list for a number of days, is able
to be about his duties again.

Rev. Max F. Schulz and daughter
Bertha attended a German concert
at Ann Arbor Monday evening.

Walter Kalmbach and Albert
Benter, of Detroit, were home from
Detroit to spend Sunday at their re-
spective homes. v
The Larkin Club met Tuesday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. George Klumpp.
Music was furnished and dancing was
the feature of entertainment.

Fifty couples attended the party

Wednesday evening, given by the
Francisco dancing society, everyone

availing himsell of an enjoyable eve-

ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Sager left
Tuesday morning for Minneapolis,
Minn., where Mrs. Sager will under-
go an operation for the removal of a

goiter by goiter-specialists the Mayo
Bros.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s Evangelical church met at the
home of Mrs. Ida Klumpp Wednes-
day afternoon. There was a fine at-
tendance, and a pleasant afternoon
spent socially, after the business ses-
sion.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will give a Valentine
social Friday evening, February 13,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Klingler just west pf Grass Lake, on
the D. U. R. car line. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.

Many from this place attended the
funeral of Wm. Lehman at Grass
Lake, Sunday. He conducted a black-
smith shop in this place a few years
ago and was highly respected. Our
ympathy goes out to his wife and
mildren in their bereavement.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Geo. Whittington was in Detroit
Tuesday. /

Mrs. John Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor one day last week.

John Stricter, of Ann Arbor, was a
Lima Center visitor Sunday.

Miss Gladys Whittington', was in
Ann Arbor one day last^week.

Frank Cooper sold a work horse to
James Wade of Chelsea the past
week.

Mr. aqd Mrs. Wm. Gray are spend-
ing some time with her sister, Mrs.
A. Downer, of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaren are mak-

ing arrangements to move to Ann
Arbor. They will leave their farqj,
which they have rented to Brenner
Brothers, about March 1.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Ruth Luick spent Saturday in

Jackson.

Otto Mayer is suffering from a
sprained ankle.

* Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Irwin
Sunday, February 8, a daughter.

The teachers’ reading circle met
with Miss Lydia Koebbe Saturday.

B. F. Washburne and son James
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

T. E. Koebbe and Samuel Hesel
schwerdt are filling their ice houses.

Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis and
daughter were week-end guests of
relatives in Jackson. *
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.

Paul’s Evangelical church met with

Mrs. Wm. Esch last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trolz, ot

Grass Lake, are visiting the former’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Trolz.
J. W. Dresselhouse and Samuel

Heselschwerdt attended the funeral

of W. R. Lehman in Grass Lake Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilmer, Lewis
and Ray Heselschwerdt attended a
party last Thursday evening at the
home of John Heselschwerdt jr.
Sylyan.

A box social and dance for the bene-

fit lof the school in district No. 4,
commonly known as the Everett dis-
trict, will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Klose on Friday even-
ng, February 20. Every body is cord-

ally invltadto attend.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Fred A. Glenn has rented his farm
tor the coming year to Fred Bollinger,

pf Lima. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn expect
to make their home In Ann Arbor.

John Pratt has rented the farm of
Samuel Schultz for the coming year
Mr. and and Mrs. Schultz are making
arrangements to move to Ann Arbor.
Died, Wednesday, February 4, 1914

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reade, where he made his home
Leonard Rosier, aged 64 years. The
deceased had been ill bqt two days,
having been stricken with paralysis,

which caused bis death, Monday morn-
ing. The remains were taken to the
home of his sister, Mrs. C. B. Alley
of Dexter village, where the funera
was held at 2:30 o’clock Friday after-

noon. The deceased was unmarried
and is survived by by two brothers

Cards of Thanks.

We wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends for their many
acts of kindness during the sickness
and death of our husband and father

also for the beautiful flowers and the
pastor for bis comforting words.

Herman 'Koeltz, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeltz.
Rudolph Mollenkolphf has been

drawn to serve as £ juror at the
March term of the Jackson county
circuit court which will convene on
the third day of the month.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Rev. G. Eisen spent the first of the
week with his son Adolph and family
In Detroit.

Miss Amanda Grau, of Ann Arbor,
visited her parents here last Satur-
day and Sunday.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
John’s church will hold their next
meeting with Mrs. M. Kusterer.

Barney Bertke left Wednesday
for a visit with his brother Fred
and other relatives in Milford, Neb.

George Rothfus, who has been on
the Frank Everett farm in Sharon,
for several years has rented the farm
of Emu Zincke.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Zincke are mak-
ing arrangements to move from their
farm to Chelsea where they will
make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Eisele are
making arrangements to go to house-
keeping. They will occupy the
tenant dwelling on the farm of Mrs.
Chris. Trinkle.

Julius Schiller was given a surprise
last Sunday evening by the members

the choir of Zion church. The
party met at the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schiller and a
very enjoyable evening was spent.

Food prepared from cereal
grains supports life and strength better than
any other single food product. . Wheat bread b
the universal food of civilization because the
gluten in it furnishes foe gpeetest amount of
digestib1) nutrients.

Aristos Floor b made from R*d Twkgr WSMt. That mean,
gluten superior in quality and quantity. No imperfect or unsound
grain— just the single, hard, ripe, wbobsoma bwry. TUsmttas
Aristos a strong, rich, watar-abeorWng floor. It yields bread of 3
wonderfully better flavor, better crust, better texture. It mulMgtha j
loaf that keeps fresh end palatable longest — the one that acnfeUy
rearhts the highest point of food efficiency.

See what unusually fine cake, bread and pastry it makaa.

Try Ariatoa Flour— learn all its merits for yourselt Your groosv haw
Aristos. Order s sack today.

" jwfSteSfftelrhHSiiwSi^ Ceffiaasascfc.*Bi!

Thla Trade Mark

Aristos^ Flour
dh Beer? Sack

AUCTION SALE
‘ Having rented my farm I will s^ll my personal property at public........ erofF *

at .

auction, on'mv farm in the northwest corner of Freedom
township, 5 miles south and 1 mile east of Chelsea,

and 7 miles north of Manchester, on

Friday, February 27, 1914
COMMENCING AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON, SHARP.

! HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE.
• One team of black horses, 1 gelding 14 years old, 1 mare 10 years

old, weight 1400 each.
Cow 4 years old, due April 27; cow 6 years old, due May 6; cow 9

years old, due October 9; cow 10 years old, giving milk; 14 head of
young cattle.

Eighteen fine bred Shropshire ewes, due April 1; 35 Black Top
ewes, due March 25.

Chester White brood sow, due April 2; 5 shoats.

FARMING TOOLS.
New Idea manure spreader, Johnston binder, Bennett corn har-

vester, McCormick mower, Osborne mower, Thomas bay loader,
Sterling fork loader, Deering self-dump rake, J. Esch land roller,
Pjanet jri 2-row corn cultivator, Avery riding or walking corn culti-
vator, Warner spring tooth riding corn cultivator, Krause corn culti-
vator, 23-tooth spring tooth harrow, 50-tooth spike harrow, Clark’s
cutaway harrow, Syracuse sulky plow, Syracuse walking plow. Wiard
walking plow, 2-horse Gale walking plow, Farmers’ Favorite disc
grain drill, wide tired wagon nearly new, extra heavy farm wagon,
lumber wagon with box, 2 combination hay and stock racks, wood rack,

>gey. roac
is, long 8

-gallon iron Kettle, set dump pi
set 3-horse whiffletrees, 4-horse bitch, 2 sets double harness, 2 single
harnesses, 40 crates, some household articles, new Enterprise lard
press, minor tools and articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS— All puma over $5 to be settled by bankable notes at (1

per cent per annum. All sums below $5, by cash.

. EMIL ZINCKE, Prop.
vF. MERRITHEW, Auctioneer. £. D. WITHERELL, Clerk

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

r

Mrs. Ellen Lake,
Edwin W. Lake ani
H. R. SCHOENHALS A1
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton.

Mrs. Henry Main and family wish
to thank all those who extended to
them their sympathy, and many kind-
nesses during their recent bereve-
ment, and also for the beautiful
flowers, i ' . 

' *‘-v\

A Winter Cough

A stubborn, annoying, depressing
cough hangs on, racks the body,
weakens the lungs, and often leads
to serious results. The. first dose of

King’s New Discovery gives relief.
Henry D. Sanders, of Cavendish, Vt.,
was threatened with consumption,
after having pneumonia. »He writes:
“Dr. King’s New^Discovery ought to
be in every family; It is certainly the
best of all medicines for coughs, colds
or lung trouble.” Good for child
coughs. Mone

idren’s
ney back if not satisfied.

Price 50c. and $1.00. Recommended
by H. H* Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman,
4L P. Vogel. 'Advertisement.

of Freeport^ and one sister, Mrs. C.
B. Alley, oWDexter village.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. H. Fahrner is a guest of ht
parents this week.

Mrs. D. Main is ill at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Notten.

Mrs. H. Gleske spent the last of
the past week with Chelsea friends.
Several from here attended the

talk on the good road system and the
state taxes. v ,

James Richards will entertain the
Cavauaugh Lake Grange Tuesday
afternoon, February 24.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann.spent
several days of last week in Grass
Lake during the sickness and death
of his brother.

Bid FOUR COMBINATION
It includes our paper, Michigan’s farm paper,
a fruit, and a poultry publication .....

We have made arrangements whereby we can make the greatest combination offer ever made by

^ Tm!f Y,0U ?n get’ under this three of the best Magazines
of their class, with The Chelsea Standard, for the sum of $1.35. ~ °

READ
The Chelsea Standard,
Michigan Farmer,
Green’s Fruit Grower,
Successful Poultry Journal,

THE OFFER
Si oo

Our Special Price to

Subscribers, all Four

Papers I Year, OnlyTotal, - - . $8.50,

THIS OFFMt IS OPEN TO BOTH OLD AS WELL AS NEW SUBSCRIBERS

* . r Here They Are
THE CHELSEA STANDARD is the oldest newspaper in Western We.h.en j •

of the village, county, state and nation. It isa paper for ^n, Wa8htena” .a?d gives the news
in reading or advertising that is objectionable. P P the h me’ oontalning nothing either

MICHIGAN FARMER and Live' Stock Journal , Detroit, Mich.
50° a year. A great favorite with Michigan’s irrmere H«lnf»Ilb1^5ed W“k1?' 9!ustrated-

GREEN’S mUlf GROWeT p°Y7 Wi" be exte"ded “r one' year 7°U ̂
year. One of the oldest and most^uthoritative^fruHjournals^n'A6^' ’ 28 i° PBgeS' —
for the general farmer and every town dweller who AmeJ5°a' 11 has a r®*1

SUCCESSFUL POULTRY JOURNAL, ChlTago Monthlv T^ ,

year. It is published “for standard bred poultrv anH t!' Illu8)trated- 2? <
published since 1879 and is one of the leading journal of ilTclL

50c ,a

28 to 100 pages. 50c a
*;°0 u h It has been

$2.50

The
Chelsea

Worth For Only $1.35
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

Chelsea Standard

ii#
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